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SAY IT ISN'T SO, ED! 
"\Vhile DXing Horizons has no desire to become 

known as a "crusading journal," we do believe in 
passing along to readers an)' and aU pertinent in• 
formation relating to our "STATE OF THE ART" 
series. 

On this subject, the following out of text quotes 
taken from FCC INTER-OFFICE MEMORAN
DUM 72525, dated May 8, 1959. The memo comes 
from the desk of Ed Allen, FCC chief engineer, and 
is addressed to •'The Commission." 

It is concerned with "Comparative TV coverage 
of metropolitan areas (such as New York City) in 
the different frequency bands." 

"For some time no"'· questions have been raised 
as to whether or not a UHF TV station could serve 
adequately a heavily built-up meuopolitan area." 
The report memo notes " .. . study indicates that 
che higher frequencies, including UHF should be 
able to service a heavily built-up me(I'opoli1an 
area, sucb as New York Ciry, as adequately as the 
lower VHF frequencies." 

And then the New York City UHF test was 
born ; to research a problem, or, to prove a pre
decided point? D etails on page three, "STATE OF 
THE ART:· 

ABC SOLE HOLDOUT 
While KBC is granting perm1ss1on to VHF

UHF Translators to carry its programs on a special 
arrangement, and CBS is granting outrigh t privi
leges, ABC apparently is still sticking with their 
$25.00 fee to VHF-UHF repeater operators. ABCs 
policy towards Translators was formulated nine 
months ago, prior to licensing procedure for VHF 
uoits; 10 the best of knowledge, it has never been 
enforced. 

THE OTHER STDE ... 
"Somethings's Roneo in Rhinelander" 

J. R. Kubao, cited in a report appearing in 
CABLE DROP in December, would like his side 
of the Rhinelander, Wisconsin FREE TV versus 
CABLE TV feud told. 

Basically the case involves charges and counter
cha rges between Karban, operator of four UHF 
Translators, and C. W. Gillei•, owner of the Rhine
lander Television Cable Corporation. Gilley claims 
Karban operates the Translators as an e.xcuse for 
leasing UHF converters, oo an exclusive basis in 
Rhinelander. 

Karban counters with " It is my desire to serve 
all the people in the area wich a better quality sig
nal for a fraccioo of wbat it costs ... the cable 
system subscribers. r felt thac when the signal 
quality of the C-ible System got so bad that a TV 
set in l:'erfect condition would not operate ac all, 
something had 10 be done. 

After three or four years of that we now are 
running four UHF Translators ... we have over 
a thousand people eojoying better TV for Sl0.00 
per )'Car per set, not the S42.00 co $57.0-0, the cost 
to Cable subscribers." 

Who's right, or, who's in the wrong? When the 
matter was captive to Rhioelande r, the feud was 

of minor importance to the weak signal world. 
During November and December pre-hearing con
ferences on the matter were scheduled in Washing
ton by the FCC. Now it is of national concern. 

COX FOR COMMISSION SEAT? 
Normally the appointment of a man to a seat 

on the seven man Commission is of only passing 
interest to the weak signal services. It appears very 
certain one of the Jirst things President-elect John 
Kennedy w ill attend to after January 20 is the ap
pointment of a man to replace Eisenhower appoint• 
ed Charles Henry King. The balance on the FCC is 
now Republican, four meo to three. King is a 
Republican. Hi.s replacement will be a Democrat. 

But the important concern, especially to DXing 
Horizons Cable readers, is the distinct possibility 
that King will be replaced by Kenneth Cox, a staff 
aid for Senator Warreo Magnuson (D- Washing
ton) . Cox is best know• for his 1958 research 
paper labeled "The Cox Report," which dealt with 
the so called economic impact of CATV systems 
on small town television. Co~ is considered a foe 
of CATV, perhaps more so than any present Com
missioner. 

WATCH CHANNELS 72-76 
Airborne tests of the Midwest Educational TV 

program are due to begin in mid-January, perhaps 
before. The first instructional program.ming over 
UHF channels 72 and 76 is scheduled for Monday, 
Januar y 30. Please forward early reception reports 
of the test transmissions to DXing Horizons, in
cluding your location, time of reception, type of 
receiving equ.ipment used and quality of reception. 

"BRIGHT" YOUNG MAN SOUGHT 
"Parcnership in Expanding 

Elecuonks Publication Available" 

DXing Horizons, following its first year of 
rapid, sometimes amazing growth, is searching 
for a young man (25-30 preferab ly) with a 
background in Economics and Journalism: 
preference given to a solid electron ics interest 
and knowledge of the fields covered by this 
publication. 

Willingness to dIOp roots in one of Califor
nia's -..·arm-dry climates, do a moderate amount 
of traveling, and invest a four figure amount 
(SXXXX.00) in return for a one-cbird active 
parmership, is required. Salary will depend upon 
experience, immediate needs aod partnership 
urangements. 

We believe this to be an excellent opportun ity 
for the ·· right man" who wants to he in business 
fo r himself, working in a creative- informative 
field. 

Address youI inquiry, listing qualifications, 
available investment capital and personal re• 
quirements to R. B. Cooper, J r., Editor
Publisher, DXing Horizons Magazine. 

FRESNO 12 TO 30 
First of apparent planned de-lntermixture areas, 

rresno, California is due to become all UHF short
ly after January l when KFRE completes channel 
12 to 30 move three months ahead of schedule. 
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,__Stnte of 7he o2\rt 
By ROB£RT B. COOPER, JR. 
Editor, DXing Horizons 

(Part Tw o) 

In the December DXing Horizons, port 
one o f "State of The Art'' reported on the 
proposed "VHF to UHF move" os outlined by 
FCC Commissioner Robert E. Lee. In closing, 
"State of The Art'' offered one possible 
method of p ro vid ing television satura tion to 
virtually eve ry orea of the United States, 
utilizing UHF Translators and/ or UHF On 
Channe l Boosters. 

Part two, "State of the Art," outlines the 
New York City FCC sanctioned high power 
UHF test. In the period ahead monthly re
ports will appeor on these pages as the 
octual test tra nsmissions beg in. 

OPil>.:JONS 
One prominent eastern VHF-UHF weak 

signal equipment manufacturer summed up 
his feelings on the v HF question, to this 
writer, in mid-October. "UHF ona nationwide 
basis, or at least entirely east of the Great 
Pl.ains and in select western regions, is in, 
evitable." He continued, "By my own observa
tions, working with the New York City test
ing program, I would guess some of the FCC 
personnel, various Commissioners included, 
ltaoe already decided the UHF mooe will be 
a realitiJ. At least 'some' of these 'experts' 1'C· 
gard the Sew York City test a tool to prooe 
their point.# 

FACTS 
The UIIF test is underway. Although no 

test signals have yet been transmitted, and the 
antennas, transmitter(s) and receivers have 
yet to be purchased and installed, the test is 
underway. 

At the FCC, the test falls under the juris
diction of the Engineering Department, E.W. 
Allen, chief, in charge. It is Allen's duty to or
ganize and coordinate the efforts of top broad
casting and engineering personnel, who are 
donating their time and skills to this project. 

The test divides into five distinct programs. 
Organize: Chairman Ed Allen presides 

at meetings of the Organizational Committee, 
consisting of 12 top men representing such 
diversified groups as the "Joint Council on 
Educational TV" (Cyril M. Braum), "Depart
ment of Defc11se," (Ralph Clark ), "Institute of 
Radio Engineers" ( Laurence Cumming), 

"Committee for Competitive Television" (Wil
liam Putnam, Station WWLP, Spring6eld, 
~lass.), "Electronic Industries Association" 
(Virgil ~I. Graham), "Triangle Publications" 
(Henry E. Rhea), and the "National Associa
tion of Broadcasters" (Charles H. Tower) . 

Advise: The General Industry Ad,;sory 
Committee (GIAC) will be working throug
out the test to set down policy matters, hash 
over procedures and advise in special capaci
ties as clictnted from time to time by speci6c 
problems arising in the field of one of the 
experts on the GIAC. Readers of DXing Hori
zons will readily recognize such GIAC mem
bers as Ben Adler, President of Adler Elec
tronics (Manufacturer of UHF Translator 
stations); Isaac Blonder, of Blonder-Tongue 
Laboratories, Inc. and Dr. George Town, Dean 
of Engineering at Iowa State University and a 
fonner Executive Director of TASO (Teleoi,. 
sion Allocations Study Organization). 

Transmitting: The Transmitting Industry 
Adv;sory Committee has been concerned with 
the problems of selecting a transmitting an
tenna to date. As will be cliscussed shortly, 
several problems have evolved in this particu
lar phase of the test. The TIAC will also be 
concerned with selecting and installing the 
actual transmitter chosen for the test. Among 
the TIAC members familiar to DXing Hori
zons readers are Warren L. Braun of television 
station WSV A ( a frequent contributor to 
CATV meeting technical sessions) and Ar
thur R. O'Neil Assistant General Manager at 
pioneer UHF station WSBT; and a contributor 
to DXing Horizons. 

Receiving: The Receiving Industry Advisory 
Committee includes many of the top person
nel previously mentioned as well as Jack 
Beever, representing the Jerrold Company; 
and Harry Greenberg, Chief Engineer at the 
Channel Master Corporation. 

Observations: With the receiving equipment 
installed, the Observations and ~1casuremeots 
Industry Ad"isory Committee (O~IIAC) 
takes over the test. Standards of signal and 
noise measurements, types of measurements, 
all concern the OMIAC. 

Analysis: While the receiving, transmitting, 
and observation committees will be essentially 
finished ,vith their work at the close of the 
transmitting period ( 1962), the Analysis 
Industrv Advisory Committee will begin its 
task. The analyzing is scheduled to continue 
for some months after the close of the actual 
transmitting-receiving test observations, and 
from the ream of analyzed test observations, 
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a decision will come ... Pro or Con for high 
power UHF, nationwide, or local in scope. 

TEST SPECS 
Present plans ( no changes expected) call 

for the use of educational reserved channel 
31, in New York City. Following careful study 
of all possible sites in the city ( Chrysler 
Building, RCA Building, Empire State Build
ing, etc.), the decision was made to use the 
Empire State Building. Some problems have 
developed, however, in the mounting of a high 
gain UHF transmitting antenna with a 360 
degree pattern. The existing 7 VHF antennas, 
already mounted at the top of the world's tall
est building, take up all available space. The 
three most promising plans for the mounting of 
a UHF transmitting antenna are as follows: 

(a) The Carl Smith Plan: (Editor's note: 
Smith is President of Smith Electronics of 
Breckville, Ohio) ho1izontal or circular polari
zation, radiatingfrom crossed dipoles mounted 
on the existing structure within the channel 13 
antenna and up to the channel 9 antenna. 

(b) Standard UHF Antenna, mounted on 
an outrigger at or near the cap of the mooring 
mast on top of the Empire State Building. 

(c) Directional Antenna, mounted either at 
the corner of the mooring mast or at the base 
of the present antenna tower. 

The proposed use of a directional antenna 
has brought many comments, some favorable, 
others not so favorable. The use of a dfrection
al antenna may be necessary for a pair of 
reasons. 

(a) The cost of a practical high gain an
tenna, capable of raising the transmitter 011t
put to one million watts ERP may be greater 
than the 2.S million dollar test budget can 
withstand. The use of a smaller directi{mal 
antenna, getting its gain from directional 
characteristics, seems a likely alternative. 

(b) The size of the liigT1 gain om11i-direc
tional antenna may be more than an outrigger, 
or top rigging ca,i physically hold ttp during 
high winds. 

WHICH DIRECTION? 
The GIAC discussed the best direction for 

coverage, should a special pattern be neces
sary, at their September 2 meeting. The final 
decision calls for a pattern directed northward, 
ttp the Hudson. River, with a possible smaller 
antenna used to send some signal southward 
(a small amonnt) for measurement purposes. 
SERVICE AREAS 

The most iuwortant phase of the entire test 
will compare 'how well the UHF test signal 
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measures up to VHF signals from the New 
York City stations." The general concensus of 
the CIAC calls for maximum attention dfrect
ed at providing good coverage "close in" (less 
than 20 miles), with sacrifices, if necessary, in 
rural coverage. 

SECOND TRANSMITTER 
Several of the industry expe1ts, as well as 

the FCC executives involved, have pushed for 
a "spread of channels" in the test, to test the 
different characteristics ( if any) in transmis
sion and reception over the UHF TV spec
tium, 470 to 890 megacycles. It now appears 
a second site at Alpine, New Jersey will be 
leased from Columbia University. Alpine 
boasts a presently idle tower, previously used 
by FM pioneer Dr. Edward Armstrong. The 
site ,vill probably be used with a standard 
UHF omni-directional antenna, and a second 
lower power transmitter in the upper UHF 
range ( Or possible "On Channel," boosting 
channel 31, .NYC) . Some observers point out 
the Alpine, N.J. site would make an ideal test 
point for examination of the thesis presented 
in the closing paragraphs of the December 
DXH (which stated, in Hypothesis form, the 
FCC is considering the tise of lower power 
UHF On Channel Boosters and Translators 
as a medium of local television for outlying 
areas of the United States) . The Alpine site 
could easily be adapted for On Channel, and 
Translator tests. 
MEASUREMENTS 

At the August 18 meeting of the TIAC, 
participants agreed the UHF transmitter 
should provide a minimum signal level of 300 
mu/ m to provide a picture equal in quality to 
100 mu/ m signals on existing VHF receivers. 

In as much as "public" participation prob
ably will be limited, tbe OMIAC (Measure
ments Committee) decided on the outright 
purchase of "school type receivers" for obser
vations. One CA TV line manufacturer sug
gested the receivers be mocli.fied to include 
an IF range between 108 and 174 mes., where 
specific UHF channels (Channel 31, and the 
higher range channel from Alpine, N.J.) 
could be tuned for direct pictme comparison 
with the VHF signals. In addition to the actual 
picture tube observations, portable field 
strength meters of unusual calibration accur
acy will be in se1vice. Only the aural carrier 
strength \vill be measured for comparison pur
poses. Professor William Hughes, of Iowa 
State University, suggested a semi-portable 
recorder, he reports in use near Fort Dodge, 
Iowa ( channel 21, KQTV). These recorders 



 

( according to Professor Hughes) consist of 
commercial mixer front ends (as used in 
CATV installations), followed by 25 me. nar• 
row band-90 db gain-IF circuits, with long 
time constants in the recorder to remove noise 
pulse bursts from the recorder data. 

Professor Hughes suggested a meter for the 
entire project might contain the following 
characteristics: 
Dynamic Range: from 50 microvolts 10 buodreds 

of millivolts 
Jnpu1 impedance: 50 10 75 ohms unbalanced 300 

ohms balanced 
Power supply: battery 
Circuit: rransisrorized 
Stability: plus or minus 1 db desirable, 2 db may 

be satisfactory over a two bour period 
Meter: linear scale 
Attenuator: in LO db steps 
Tuning Range: 54-216 me. coaciauous, and 470-890 

me. continuous (or 4 6xed frequencies in the 
470-890 me. range) 

GHOST MEASUREMENTS 
When the Commission picked New York 

City for the UHF tests, several objectives 
were set forth. One involved the observation 
of ghosting, as effected by the bouncing and 
rebow1ding of the ultra short waves from the 
many oversized buildings "and man made 
valleys" throughout the city. The Commission 
felt, and still feels, this may be the limiting fac
tor with UHF, if there proves to be one. One 
Million watts on channel 31 may prove to be 
enough to spray multi-images and secondary 
path signals all over the city, making viewing 
next to impossible, except "ith large highly 
directive outside antennas. 

For the purpose of measuring the ghosts 
(expected), Jack Beever of the Jerrold Com
pany suggested a "sine squared ,:mlse be trans• 
mitted during a blanking internal.'" The receiv
er ( s) would be slightly modified so as to per• 
mit use of the signal on an oscilloscope. A trig• 
gered oscilloscope would be used to display 
the line containing the pulse-

By this ingenious method, the delay time, 
amplitude and iotensity of each echo, as well 
as the total number of echoes would indicate 
how many ghost paths (multi paths) were 
present. 

The ghosting could be measured to an in• 
tensity of plus or minus 1.5 db. The results 
could be compared with the visible ghosting 
on the receiver which may be photographed 
for direct analyzation at a later date. 

SPECIAL PROJECTS 
The high power test will provide many east 

coast laboratories with a reliable source of 
sigm1l for beyond the horizon UHF weak sig
nal experimenting. Coaxial Transistors, an· 
tenna mounted tuners, super antennas are all 
in the mill from Boston to Harrisonburg. 

DXing Horizons has indicated to FCC Chief 
Engineer E.W. Allen we will be participating 
i.n the test with 15 test observation sites, to be 
manned by DXH readers, equipped with 
identical receiving and measuring e<Jtlipment, 
at distances of 50 to 250 miles. As the FCC 
test committees have indicated, little if any 
attention will be given to fringe area reception 
measurements, DXH measurements will con
centrate in this area. 

Blonder Tongue Laboratories will supply 
BTU-2S converters (and factory service every 
90 davs) for the test, while other firms are 
planning antenna and feedline cooperation. 

One of the most unusual test observation 
points in the DXH sponsored series will be at 
the hilltop antenna testing site of the Techni
cal Appliance Corporation , near Sherburne, 
New York. The Taco seh1p will utilize a gigan
tic 64 element Super Gain Bow Tie-Screen 
Reflector array ( 64 cut to channel driven ele
ments, with screen) . 

IN FEBRUARY 
About the DXH UHF receiving test pro

gram, and a look at laboratory devices now 
under development around the country. 

LA TE WORD .. . From Washington 
Chief Engineer E . W. Allen informs 

DXiug Horizons, at press time, a September 
start is planned for the New York City UHF 
test transmitter. Test transmissions will run 
through early 1962. 

R.B.C. 

JF~Q~ 
ANTENNAE SY~jl'EMS 
CET MORE F M STATIONS WITH THE WORLD'S 
MOST POWERFUL FM BROADBAND ANTENNAE 

To be fully informed, send 30¢ for IIJ"·-
N EW Edition of "All About FM j~f 
Antennae ond Their fnstollcttOns" ;M· 
by l.f.8.Corini. Contains Directory ££2;. 
of f M Stations and log. ·"i-

FAIJ1/'Q WETHERSFIELD 9, CONN. 
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MICROWAVE IN CATV 
(Part Tu;o) 

W HY USE MICROWAVE? 
Why do CA TV operators use microwave? 

We would like to think that as our relatively 
young industry gains muturity the CATV 
operators are becoming increasingly aware of 
the "public service" type of industry they are 
engaged in. We would like to believe that 
progressive CA TV operators are conscious 
that the end result of how well their business 
succeeds is going to be directly proportionate 
to the quality of the service they provide. 
Microwave 7irovides the electronic arm to the 
poorly located CATV service region, by ex
tending the CATV viewers the benefits and 
advantages of Grade A reception. 

\fore often than not in the past decade, the 
CATV operator bas climbed a nearby con
venient hill or mountain top, installed his high 
gain unwieldy yagi arrays, and made the most 
of spotty signals, poor evenings ( which have a 
habit of stretching into poor weeks), and long 
expensive coaxial feeder lines. 

But now, as our industrv comes of age, and 
daily proves to the broadcasting world that 
we are an important reception service, the in
creasing desire of the progressive CATV 
operator to provide "maximum service to his 
viewers" is refreshing indeed. 

Why do CATV operators 11se microwave? 
One Kemmerer, Wyoming CATV operator 
told DXing Horizons "Al tl,e time our system 
u;as installed we could see no a1,preciable 
improvement in cable quality signal with the 
addition of microwave ooer our 12,000 foot 
cable 1w1." But now he notes "Bod power 
line noise hos changed our situation." 

An Alpine, Texas operator notes "Tlie cable 
signal ~eemed strong enough when the cable 
was first installed, but 110w it has faded down." 
This operator drives his CATV system with 
5.5 miles of coax. 

~licrowavc, it would seem, provicles the 
cable operator ,vith a more saleable product, 
better service and more often than not, greatly 
increase~ the net worth of his system far be-
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, the actual expenditure for the micro-
wave equipment. 

COMMISSION POLICY AND 
DOCKET 11866 

In December, part one of this series dis
cus~ed the opening of the 12.2-12.7 Kmc 
band £or CAT\' intere~-ts. On October 12, 
1960 the Commission gave final consideration 
to the amendment of parts 7, 10, 11 and 16 of 
the rules governing the use of frequencies 
above 890 me. In an 11 page brief, the Com
mission declared that the "non-aoailability of 
common carrier facilities should not be a con
dition of eligibility for prioate usage of the 
microwave frequencies," and "frequencies 
abooe 10,000 me. only will be aoailoble for 
u.sage iri the Business Radio Service, under 
which CATV microwave video point to point 
relays fall. 

To clarify whether common carrier 6 Kmc 
permits will still be possible for CA TV opera
tions, and seeking procedural infonnation of 
the application process under which CATV 
operators will apply for 12 Kmc permits, DX
ing Horizons uncovered this material from the 
desk of acting FCC Secretary Ben F. Waple. 

" ... ( In regards to the 12.2-12.7 Kmc band) 
A pplication.f will he accepted from persons 
proposing to transmit television 7,rogram ma
terial from a pickup point to a cabl,e distribu
tion system via private microwave facilities. 
Applications should be mode 011 FCC Form 
400 in the Business Radio Service." 

In regards to FCC stipulated technical speci
fications to govern the manufacture and sale 
of equipment (lo be submitted for type ac
ceptance), the Commission has extended 
from January 1, 1961 to July 20, 1961 the 
effective date for conforming to the new speci
fications. This will mainly be of concern to the 
manufacturers who wiil in some instances 
have some remodeling and redesigning to do 
to make their equipment conform. 
HOP LENGTH - 12 KMC VS. 6 K1'1.C 

Joe Fordham, Sales Engineer for the Collins 
Radio Company, Western Division, told DX
ing Horizons "present 40-70 mile ho7,s covered 
by a single link of 6 Kmc equipment will re-
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quire two and perhaps three hops for the same 
path length on 12 Kmc." 

Fordham also indicated that 12 Kroc video 
links will run "somewhat more" than their 
counterpart at 6 Kmc. He declined to be 
quoted on an exact figure however. 

The reason for the "extra hop or two" re
quired in 12 Kmc service appears to boil down 
to propagation .. . or the lack of it! For in
stance, these specifications were provided by 
the Collins Radio Company, covering its TV 
STL (6 Kmc) and 11-15 Kmc (covering the 
12.2-12.7 Kroc region) microwave equipment. 
The higher region equipment is still recent 
enough to be called "new" by Collins, indi
cating perhaps the "state of the art" in this 
region is not fully known. 

RECEIVER 6 KMC 
Thresho ld 
Sen,itivity - 118 dbw 
Receiver Noise 

12 KMC 

- 117 dbw 

Figure 14 db 15 db 

IF Band• 
width 14 me., 3 db po;nts 15 me., 3 db points 

TRANSMITTER 
Power 
Output 

Frequency 

100 mw nominal 100 mw nominal 

Stability Plus/ minus 0.05% without AFC 

CONCLUSIONS 
Generally speaking, it is obvious that ac• 

cording to the manufacturer's specifications, 
12 Kmc equipment should offer very nearly 
equal circuit gains as 6 Kmc equipment. The 
limiting factors then must be in the propaga
tion characteristics of the 12 Kmc waves vs. 
the 6 Kmc signals. 

RAIN ABSORPTION 
The January 1959 Bell System Technical 

Journal contained excellent reference data for 
prospective path planners of 12 Kmc video 
relay systems. The paper, entitled "Radio At
tenuation at 11 Kmc and Some Implications 
Affecting Relay System Engineering' was pre
pared by S. D. Hathaway and H. W. Evans, 
following a series of experiments in southern 
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Mississippi between Mobile and Mt. Vernon. 
The experiments undertook to measure the 

qualitative and quantitative affects of moder• 
ate to heavy rainfall on path propagation of 
microwave in the 11 Kmc band. As the authors 
pointed out, both bands (i.e. 6 Kmc and 11 
Kmc) are subject to atmospheric fading, but 
propagation at 11 Kmc differs from the 6 Krnc 
band chiefly in its vulnerability to rainfall .. 

The radio energy ( from the 11 Kmc trans
mitter) is absorbed and scattered by the rain 
drops, and these effects become more pro
nounced at the higher microwave frequencies 
where the signal wavelength and the raindrop 
diameter become nearly comparable. 

"The excess attenuation caused by the rain
fall depends on the number of drops per ttnit 
volume along the radio path, the square of the 
drop diameter and a complex factor repre
senting the ratio of the total energy absorbed 
and scattered by a single drop to the energy 
in that area of the wave-front equal t.o the 
pro;ected area of the drop." 

It is interesting to note, however, that com
putations indicate that excess rain attenuation 
may not carry through with hail and snowfall. 
Indications are that hail causes attenuation of 
an order only one-hundredth that of rain, and 
that snow produces "very little attenuation," 
even when falling at the excessive rate of five 
inches per hour. 

SELECTIVE FADING 
Charts one and two indicate typical selective 

fadin<r at both 4 Kroc and 11 Kmc. The num
ber of fades, and the severity of the fades at 
11 Kroc under "non-rain" conditions ( consider 
a normal period of recording) is considerably 
greater than 4 Kmc, indicating a need for 
diversity reception protection to reduce "out
ages" caused by atmospherics. 

MARGIN OF SAFETY 
Obviously, the margin of safety (number 

of db signal should exceed the re~iver noise 
level) will be greater at 11 Kmc than 6 Kmc. 
This means the system builder must engineer 
in a higher average signal, at 12 Kroc than 6 ·· 
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Kmc. Generally speaking, the Mississippi test 
indicated a rainfall of one inch per hour will 
produce 1.4 db loss per circuit mile a.t 11 Kmc 
while o-ne inch fall on a 6 Kmc circuit will pro
duce .2 db loss per mile. The loss equation 
produces a linear scale, and for a lesser amount 
of rainfall (i.e., here, .1 inch per hour) the 
circuit loss per mile will be .0135 db per mile 
at 6 Kmc, and .072 db per mile at 11 Kmc. 
Circuit losses at 12.2 Kmc can be expected to 
run approximately 20 percent greater than 11 
Kmc. 

While neither space nor probable general 
interest in the subject allow greater detailing 
of the subject matter at this time in this series, 
it should be very evident to the prospective 
CATV 12 Kmc user that fading margfris at 
least 40 db above those considered tolerable 
at 6 Kmc will be necessary at 12 Kmc. Indi
vidual path locations, path lengths and power 
paramenters will increase or decrease the 
fading margin for varying planners. 

BACK WITH THE FCC 
Acting Secretary Ben Waple has detailed 

for DXing Horizons procedures the FCC ,vi!l 
"probably follow" in processing 12 Kmc CATV 
applications. 

In accordance with Section l 1.551 of part 
11, Industrial Radio Services, the following 
persons, when engaged in lawful activities, are 
eligible to hold licenses in the Business Radio 
Service. (Only those affecting possible CATV 
operations are listed.) 

(1) Any person engaged in a commercial 
activity. 

( 2) A subsidiary corporation proposing to 
furnish a non-profit radio communication 
service to its parent corporation or to another 
subsidiary of the same parent where the party 
to be served is engaged in a commercial ac
tivity. 
DUPLlCATTON OF LOCAL STATION? 

Last month, the opening paragraphs of 
"Microwave in CATV" raised some question 
as to whether the Safety and Special Services 
Bureau of the Business Radio Service might be 
in a position to institute hearings when a 
CATV system proposes to microwave signals 
into a region served by a local TV station. 
Such meetings have never been justified in the 
Common Canier Bureau, although they have 
occurred. Said Waple, "The conditions under 
which the Commission will impose conditions 
relating to non-dttplication 011 the CATV sys
tem of signals or programs carried by local TV 
stations will be handled 011 a case by case 
basis." 
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',,Vaple continues, "The Commission pro
poses to limit the -number of channels on each 
microwave system or circuit to the number 
which will best serve the public ·interest. It is 
expected that the granting of additional ad;a
cent channels will be very limited in view of 
the large number of individual users who will 
require private microwave facilities." 

And, At the present time there is no limit 
as to the distance ooer which a private micro
waoe system could transport TV signals. In 
other worM, there is no restriction in refer
ence to the distance between the TV pick 1i7J 
point and the CATV distribution system." 

DETRIMENTL TO LOCAL TV? 
It is expected that the Commfasion will de

cide whether a particular CATV microwave 
application would, if granted, be detrimental 
to the operation of a local television station. 
According to Secretary Waple, "It is not pro
posed at this time that s11ch authority will be 
delegated to the Safett; and Special Radio 
Services Bureau." 

NOW THE $64 QUESTION 
We inquired of Waple, 'What will happen 

to expiring CATV microwave Common Car
rier licenses?" We wanted to know if their 
holders will be required to move from 6 Kmc 
to 12 Kmc. Replied Waple, "As Common Car
rier CATV microu;ave licenses expire the Cam.
mission proposes to examine the records of 
each lice,isee to ascertain whether or not he 
is a bo-na fide Common Carrier tmder the fifty 
percent -rule. Those licensees who are perform
ing a Common Carrier service should have 110 

difficulty in obtaining re11ewa.l of their licenses 
provided of course that all necessary obliga
tions are met. Those licensees who are 11ot 
performing a Common Carrier service MIGHT 
consider a private microwave system in the 
B11siness Radio Seroice." End of interview. 
End of report. 

Cable Talk . .. 
OUTGOING FCC CHAIRMAN FORD 
"Scheduled 10 address CATV Opera1ors" 

Under its new "education for better business" 
program, the NCTA has scheduled a January 9 
Eastern Regional Managemeni Seminar io Wash
ington, D.C., designed to give CATV operators 
more insight into the television industry. 

Featured speaker for the combination "closed
open" session will be FCC Chairman Frederick W . 
Ford, who, it is believed, will make public details 
about his pending proposed legislation affecting 
the CATV industry (see Speculative Source, "AT 
SIGN-OFF" page one for December) . It is likely 
Chairman Ford will actually reveal his expected 
"Referee System" proposal Januuy second or 

( Continued on page 33) 



 

Hl•FI & DRI * 

WATERPROOF, WEATHERPROOF 
CORROSION-RESISTANT 

PRESSURE TAP TWINS 

MODEL T-377 
Matching TRANSFORMER 

We sold ourselves out of stock, on three occasions, after announcing 
the 1960 Fall Tap-Off Campaign. But now, our supply of these two 
outstanding products has been replenished . .. 

The new HI-Fl & DRI PRESSURE TAPS eliminate all weather hazards 
at the block, the attenuator, and the connector . .. will even operate 
completely immersed in water. Vertical positioned isolation network 
features protective boot, neoprene sealing gland. Specify Model 
HFD-1491 for single shielded cables, HFD-1492 for double. 

Model T-377 is a quality designed " back-of-the-set" matching trans
former :-iTTsrugged, compact and inexpensive and is the most widely 
used t ransformer in the industry. .,.,odemork 

Order from your Jerrold factory representative 

- ELECTRONICS CORPORA T IO N 
Community Soles Division 
Mein Office: The Jerrold Building, Philadelphia 32, Pennsylvania 
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UHF 
HORIZONS - ~~ 

"News of the UHF T-ranslat01' World" 
Conduded Monthly by 

Harlow Speckhort* 
Route 1, Box 317 

Lo Grande, Oregon 

THE BIRTH OF SMALL TOWN TV 
Early in 1954, an enterprising individual 

living near Bridgeport ,in the state of Wash
ington sought to bring television to his valley 
town, barren of video reception because of 
surrounding mountains. 

It was common knowledge that suitable sig
nal levels from Spokane stations existed on 
nearby mountain peaks, but getting that signal 
down into the valley below was a challenge. 

Little did he know his solution to the prob
lem would mushroom until six years later it 
would become the most perplexing case ever 
presented to the ~ederal Co~munications 
Commission. The Bndgeport resident hauled 
a CATV line amplifier to the top of a nearby 
peak, connected up power, and installed a pair 
of antennas. One arrav received the Spokane 
signals, the second re--radiated tl1e line ampli• 
Ber output to the valley below. The first 
television Booster device was an accomplished 
fact ... and an industry was born, Or almost. 

Word spread rapidly of the success of the 
unit, and "On Channel Boosters" mushroomed 
throughout the northwest. 

Nearlv nine mnths after the first on channel 
boosting experiments, Marion McFadde~ of 
Manson, Washington approached skillful 
\I\Tenatchee, Washington engineer George M. 

· Frese, requesting help in bringing "relay tele
.. vision" to Manson. Frese, a registered profes

. · sional radio and television consulting engineer, 
*Pte$ident, Nofional Association of Low Power Television 

8roadcott@ts 
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Gl!'orge Frese, pioneer Translator egineer. 

pointed out the logical approach to the various 
"on channel problems" (feedback, ghosting, 
selective fading of audio and video,_ et<:.) 
would be the conversion of the Spokane sig
nals (operating channels 2, 4 and 6) to other 
channels not in use in the area to be served, 
obtainin.g a proper FCC license for the re
broadcast dev-ice, and properly engineering 
the layout to maintain the original character
istics of the Spokane signals (free of feedback, 
etc.) . Two problems stood in the way of 
Frese's proposal. The FCC didn't recognize 
such conversion devices as an integral part of 
tl!eir allocations pattem, and, no one ha.d ever 
done it before, meaning all of the engineering 
would have to be original. 

Engineer Frese proposed to overcome the 
engineering problems by converting ( to be
come known as translating) a low band VHF 
signal to the UHF band, where there w~ 
plenty of space available. The FCC was dubi
ous over the proposal, but Frese was persistent 
and the people of Manson, Washington were 
unusually vocal in their support of the pro1ect, 
so an experimental license was granted for a 
single station ( call letters KO2XBX) to oper• 
ate on channel 16 with 15 watts of power. The 
signal of KXLY in Spokane was chosen for re
broadcast and translating purposes. 

WENATCHEE, WASHINGTON 
George Frese designed and built the proto 

type UHF Translator in his Wenatchee labora
tory. The only components Frese found he 
could not properly build locally were the silver 
plated cavities (photo two), which serve as 
the "amplifying chambers" for the ultra high 
frequency signal. Frese had heard of some 
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The first UHF Translator - a la George Frese. 

On. Clian11el UHF tests performed by Ben 
Adler of Adler Electro11ic-s in New Rochelle, 
New York. Adler's experiments, in New Eng
land, had sought to develop a low power re
broadcast device to serve small tovms. As a 
part of his plant's research in the field, a half 
dozen "fixed injection cavities" were as
sembled. A pair of these units came to Wenat
chee where they proved instrumental in the 
effectiveness of the first "Frese UHF Transliv 
tor." 

Ben Adler, as most readers know, become 
intrigued with the "translating approach" pro
posed by engineer Frese, and followed the 
tests eagerly. Adler Electronics later became 
the primary manufacturer of the UHF Trans
lator unit ,with more than 500 Acller TV re
broadcast Translators in operation today 
around the globe. 

The design of the first completed unit, built 
on Frese's work bench, was so sound that to
day's most recent production line units dilfer 
oniy slightly from it. 

DESIGN PROBLEMS 
Perhaps the largest single problem en

countered in the early day rebroadcast experi• 
ments was the fading of the received signal. 
In fringe area reception, the fading is often 
characterizecl by separate fading of the audio 

Late Production Run Adler UHF Translator, changed only 
slightly from frese's first unit. 

and video segments of the signal. The problem 
was one of maintaining the proper ratio of 
video to audio voltages. When the sound ran 
too high, horizontal "sound bars" appeared in 
the video. If the sound dropped to too low a 
level, it became garbled. The first attempt to 
rectify the "selective fading" was a 11otch 
filter. This unit tracked the section of the sig
nal fading down into the noise, boosted it with 
AGC and brought it back to a preset level. But 
when the fading encompassed more than just 
a narrow segment of the TV signal, the narrow 
band notch filter was ineffective. Frese finally 
overcame the fading problem through the use 
of a specially designed diplexer which divided 
the signal into its audio and video components, 
ran both through separate audio and video 
amplifiers and ACC, and then recombined 
them for the "translating process." 
ANTENNA PROBLEMS 

The receving antennas were a little prob
lem. They had to he sturdy, and electrically 
sensitive. Ruggeclizecl yagis usually filled the 
bill. 

The transmitting antennas were something 
else again. The transmitting antennas had to 
have some gain, unusual patterns and the 
ability to withstand mountaintop weather 'jn. 

the Cascades. 
The first attempt at a transrnittin<r antenna 

was a 24 element c;olinear type, tilted (me
chanically) to favor the valley below the 
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mountain top site. It was ineffective. Engineer 
Frese next designed a basic unit which is still 
in use today. 

LOCATION AND COST 
The first UHF Translator station was erected 

at the 5,300 foot level of Bear Mountain, near 
Manson, and cominenced operation in June, 
1955. During the summer of 1957 a second 
site, at the 7,000 foot level of Slide Ridge, was 
selected for its superior line of sight path to 
Spokane. The move was accomplished in the 
summer of 1958. 

The first UHF unit, built from scratch in 
Wenatchee, by Frese, cost the Manson group 
an estimated $10,000. Mass production has 
reduced the present base price for the same 
Transmitter unit to a range of $2500 to $3025. 

FCC WATCHING 
During the course of the experime11t 

KO2XBX was closely monitored by the tele
vision broadcasting industry, and the FCC. As 
the service was a new one, the first Transla
tor was instrumental in establishing technical 
specifications adopted by the FCC. Today's 
technical and legal requirements for translator 
operation is based on the Manson experimental 
station, with some further refinements added. 

IT WORKS/ 
It was only a matter of a year after KO2XBX 

came on the air that the FCC was ready to 
place the UHF Translator into formalized legal 
service. More than 20 applications were filed 
with the FCC in the fall of 1956. As could be 
expected, some special interest groups ob
jected to the small town TY devices, and there 
was a series of complaints filed in Washington. 
One complaint charged the La Grande, Ore
gon group with starting construction prior to 
the issuance of a construction permit. Others 
suggested to the FCC that UHF Translators 
might eventually grow to the stage of in
hibiting small town TY growth, by importing 
"big city signals" into regions which could not 
support, financially, a local station equipped 
to buck the big city signals. This, the oppo
nents claimed, would result in manv towns 
never having local origination tele,ision. It 
was proposed that UHF Translators should be 
required to leave the air when local stations 
came on the air in their service regions. 

These factors, and others, led to the forma
tion of the National Association of Low Power 
Television Broadcasters (NALPTB), which 
hired Spokane attorney George Shoemake to 
carry the ball to Washington. The UHF en
thusiasts were small in number in the begin-
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ning, but very detenniued and more vocal 
than their size would indicate. 

A bitter fight ensued, but the UHF Transla
tor regulations remained unchanged thanks to 
the action of the early dedicated enthusiasts. 
Today UHF Translators are recognized as 
significant contributors to small town televi
sion across the United States, serving not only 
the mountainous west, but the plains of the 
midwest and the rolling hills of New England. 

All are indebted to the foresight and 
pioneering spilit of George Frese and the 
residents of Manson, Washington for the de
velopment of the UHF Translator. 

UHF NEWS TOPICS 
"From the Editor of DXing Horizons" 

Our welcome mat is extended to operators, ser
vice personnel and viewing enlhusiascs served by 
UHF Translators across me states, 

While we were discussing this ( then) pending 
column wi th various interested parties early in 
October, we learned a great deal about the think
ing that bas gone into tbe current UHF Translator 
situation. Today more tban 500 UHF units are fo 
operation, or are building. Before the year is out 
tbe number will undoubtedly surpass the total 
number of operating origination stations in the 
L'nited States. And all of this bas transpired in a 
five )'"3r period! Interesting enough, we believe, is 
the hard fact that despite the recent licensing of 
VHF Translators and the continued growth of the 
nation's CATV systems, UHF Translator applica
tion contjnue at a rapid rate, equaling the average 
pace set soon after the legalization of the unit! 

Among 1he many topics Speckhart is working 
with the reguhr DXH editorial staff oo, are the 
following: 
"'What's Wrong with T ranslator Servicing?'" 

We don"t mean to throw any mud ... but DXing 
Horizons isn't known for pulling punches. If any
thing can hold back the orderly growth of UHF 
Translators, it is the almost deplorable lack of 
proper servicing techniques in many regions. DXH 
has a few recommendations in this field ... which 
we feel will benefit your Translator group. 
'"Financing Your Translator" 

Private, fund drive or ta.x district? All three 
methods hav~ been used to ad vantage ... each has 
its good points . The Utah Amusement Tax Law 
will be discussed, as will the Nevada law legalizing 
Public Uti lity TV Tax Dimicts. Various methods 
for raising funds in your town, or county, will also 
be detailed . You can lea,n by the mistakes of others. 
"'Products" 

The Blonder Tongue Company is testing proto 
types of a newly des igned UHF set booster, which 
is broad banded for UHF channels 70-83. As the 
first UHF signal booster, it promises to push back 
UHF Translator fringe areas. A full reportwiU ap• 
pear first and exclusively in DXing Horizons. 
"And our Secret Weapon" 

If towns of under 5,000 isolated soles are to ever 
have local origination television, it will have ro be 
by the mos, economical means possible. 

(Continued on page 31) 



 

VHF TRANSLATOR STATIONS 

your NEXT move should be to 
VIDEO UTILITY CO. 

Illustrated 
MODEL UMCC / A-3 

Budget Priced! 

BASIC MODEL 
USCC/ A is for a 

single channel 
system only. 
Madu lor con• 

struction 
features 

future ex· 
ponsion 

of the 
UM series to 

fill the needs of 
the expanding system. 

Modular construction 
features plug-in units for control 

of additional second and third chan
nels, at lower cost than the first channel. 

VUCO hos the EXPERIENCE .. . ENGINEERS ... and BUILDS the EQUIPMENT, 
to make your system conform to FCC Regulations. 

UM SERIES identification-shut down equipment available at your 
loca.l distributor or associate field office of Video Utility Company . 

•• •• 
VIDEO UTILITY CO. 
2444 Market St.• Seattle 7, Washington• sunset 4-1111 

Dedicated to the Advancement of Low Power Television 

COMMUNITY EDUCATION INDUSTRY 
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WEAi( SIGNAL 
TECH NOTES 

"A monthly discussion of current circuits, 
prod-ucts and procedures in weak 

signal TV-FM reception." 

TWO APPROACHES TO THE 6922 
Without adding confusion to the confused, kt 

it be stated that there are right and wrong avenues 
of approach to the 60]8/6922, in RF amplifier 
service. 

Two current and fairly new approaches to this 
low noise high transconductance twin triode ace 
our subjects for review tbis month. la one instance, 
DXing Horizons has not completed tests on the 
uni~ and will not attempt to give a factual report on 
pertormancc. In the other instance, the manufac
tu rer does not wish to release a circuit diagram 
of his unit, for publication pu rposes, and we do 
not feel under the circumstances our "trace out 
schematic" should be printed. Both manufacturers 
have been very cooperative, however, in our test
ing and analyzing of thei r circu its (we cast no 
stones here!). 

BLONDER TONGUE CB AMPLIFIER 
The model CB is a single channe l series of amp• 

liner enclosed in a weatherproof housing foe an
tenna top mounting. It revives the roost popular 
"Tenna Top" booster fad of some year ago when 
such a unit was often desirable in marginal signal 
areas. Much is to be said for amplifying the weak 
signal before some of the precious microvolts are 
lost in feed line absorption, on the way 10 the re
ceiver. 

Model CB can also be used at set side. and fea
tures tv.·in outputs (both -2 ohm) for matching 
and m,xmi; to other CB ampliiiers. Should a.;-1eries 
of stacked yagis b<: USt'd for difien,nl channels, a 
CB unit at each set of :antennas could provi,!e more 
gain and better signal to noise ratio than a com
mon broad band unit fed with several anten nas. 

Obviously, Jiu.ing into chis discussion, cbe CB 
amplifier uses a 60}8/ 6922 series robe. The manu• 
facturer rates its gain for channels 2-6 at 17 db, 
channels 7-13 at I~ db. Response, specs say, is plus 
or minus one-half db over a six megacycle channel. 

Diagram one depicts the unit, sans power supplv. 
and minus value designations for all tuned circuit 

:~~ 0 ~ _c1.5 

~~ 
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DIAGRAM ONE 
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CB Unit by Blonder Tong ue 

components. T his includes tbe input matching 
t ransformer (marked Tt); the cathode bypass con
densers (marked Cl, C2) which incidental!)' are 
lK, GMV for channels 2-6, and 27 mmf for chan
nels 7- l 3; the interstage coupli ng transformer 

WBC-4 by Winegard 

(T2-T3); the output matching t ransformer (T4); 
and the RF chokes in the B plus lines (marked 
LL, 12). 

Important points for consideration: plate voltage 
on each section is 90 voltS (pins I and 6); cathode 

6.8K 

•• 

J
JI 

82 15 CHM 
OUTPUT$ 

J2 
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TV Reporting 
(TV DX repons to be evaluated for possible in

clusion in the February issue of DXing- Horizons 
should arrivc in M odesto, Cal ifornia no lacer than 
Januar)' 19, 196 1. ) 

REPORT ON T HE J ERROLD TRAP EASE 
TV DX en th usiast Donald Voegele, Lancaster, 

New York wrote "How abou t so me work on re
jecting (strong) adjacent channels ? In my case we 

Jerrold Trap East Model HQ-\>1 

have loca l s ta tio ns on channels 2 and 4, which 
messes up channel 3 for DXiog. 

The complaint is a common one among DX 
enthusiasts, and you don't need to live under the 
transm itting tower of a local station to suffer from 
overloading- signa ls. DXers as a rule use souped 
up rece ivers ·•which arc more sensitive than average 
to s trong adjacent channel signals. 

Even strong skip signa ls on the lower channels 
have been repo rted to cause hash on adjacent chan
nels, ma king other skip reception difficult. 

Even non DX enthusiasts in many heavi ly popu
lated eastern ueas su ffe r the affects of adjacent 
channel " herri ngbone" patte rns in their daily TV 
reception , 

There is a cur e for rhe pro blem ... and though 
it may surprise many DX enthusiasts, it is not en• 
tird y new. The "cure" is manufactured by the 
Jerrold Compaov. of Philadelphia, Pa., and is 
known as the T RAP EASE. The T RAP EASE is a 
tuncnble trap device which (as shown in diaqrams 
one and two) " tunes out" the strong adjacent chan
nel sound carrier (or video carrier in the case o f 
hash on the next channel lower) allowing the 
receiver to reprod uce the wea ker adjacent channel 
signal, free of herringbone video and "swishy" 
audio. 

Jo add itio n tc, tuning out the .tetual interference 
(which is genera ted in the receivers Jf section' 
the extra se lectivi ty added to the receiver "1head 
nt the tuner s tages" a llows the tuner to run with 
fu ll gain on the wea ke r s igna l. 

If you are unfo rtunat~ enough 10 have (as an 
example) a strong s ig nal on channel 2. the audio 
from chann el two s lops over, in the IF section, to 
channel 3. T his produces the herringbone pattern . 
However, o f _perhaps g reater impor1ance to tbe 
DXer, the influence of the strong adjacent chao
neJ signal a lso de-activates the receiver AGC sys, 
tern , causing the receiver to run at low gai n. Thus 
the combination o f the "hashed u p video." and the 
receive r running at low gain results in very poor 
reception on the weaker "adjacent chan ne l." 

RECEI VER l , f. R£S PON SE 

p1x--+l 
I 

1 ,S Mc;~ ;.-l .S Mc 

~MUNO : 

In case shown Re
ceiver A GC is held 
down by a strong ad
jacen t channel sound 
carrier. This lowers 
r eceive r gain and 
preven ts proper re
ception of the desir ed 
chan nel. "Beat" or 
"'Herringbone" pat
tern is predominant 
on the screen. 

Users of the TRAP EASE find it also ··phases out" 
ghosts, wh ich are very annoying in some mountain
ous locations, and, if carefully tuned, can bring the 
weaker o f two "co-channel" (same cbannel) sta
tions through for idcotitirntion (more on this in 
frbruary). 

ttlf tlY[ R t. F", RESf'ONS £ 
~ 4.S M,_.: 11,LS Mc 
' • I 

i : 
I I 
I I 
I I 

PJX• • : 
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T he adjacent sound 
carrier has been sup
pressed by some 50 
db, which: (1 ) En
ables t he signal level 
or the desired channel 
to control the AGC 
action or the receiver. 
( 2 ) Completely re
moves the "be.a tu, 
lea ving a clear , 
strong picture. 

DXing Horizons finds tbe TRAP EASE an ex 
cellent investment a t under $20.00, and recom
mends it 10 a ll viewers troubled with ndjacent 
cha nne l interference. Jt is ~va ilable in two mode ls, 
the Low T RAP EASE for channe ls 2-6 (Model 
HQ-9 1) and t he rugh T RAP EASE fo r channels 
7. 13 (Model H Q-92). 

GREATEST N OVEMBER-DECEMBER 
It began in the mid-sou th November 24. and 

moved slowly north with a wa rm weathe r front ... 
the b(ggest and most widespread N ovember crops 
opeJJi~g oa record. B. J. Bingham, Festus, Missou ri 
found' ,Birmingham (WSRC-WAP I, 450 miles), 
Mobile'(W ALA-10, 650 miles) and signals from 
closer t.tations in T ennessee, Mississ ippi. and 
M,ssou~. the morni ng of the 24th. On the 25 th the 
slow sc,\,dy DX siinals moved north with high 
ba11d signals from Iowa and Chicago seen ou t to 
400 miles. On the 26th the TV signals (mostly high 
band, channels 7-13) literally poured throuJ?h, 
from both the north and th e south. New stations 
fo r Bingham included W AFB-9 (660 miles, Baton 
Rouge), WJHL-11 (500 miles, Johnson City, 
Tenn.) and WTVY-9 (665 miles, Dotham. Ala
bama). Trops extended no rth co W J IM-6, Lansing, 
.Michigan, ~00 miles, nnd Milwaukee, W JSN-12, 
440 miles. 

O n November 27 , the warm ,li r mass moved 
north and east, taking the DX signals into the 
Great l akes. T homas H idley. Ch icago, reports 
t rops signals from WJBW-13, 460 miles at 0820 
EST on the 27th., and from many closer stations. 

Also in Chicago. Dadd Swanson logged KFVS-
12, Cape Girardeau, over a 350 mile path between 
1945 and 2040 on the 26th. 

Bill Hauser, Oklahoma Ci ty found the ea rl y 
morning session of November 26 good for signals 
as far north as W HO,TV, channel l3 in Des 
.Moines ( 475 miles). 

( Continued on page 21) 
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NOW! FCC 

EMCEE 
for simplest installation a 

Bring clear, crisp VHF Television to your community in accordance with FCC rules part 4, sub part G 

E.LEVATED SITE. 

Pattern shape varies with 
transmitting antenna selected 

Oft{),IN,t,RY OUTilOOfl 
~IVIHG ANTf~HA! 

FLASH -JUST RELEASED!! ! 
- LEG_:~LIZER for Existing VHF Installations. 

Includes 

• 1 watt output 

• power output indicator 

• automatic on-off 
identification 

*Model HRV 

EMCEE Legalizer will easily combine with most existing 
equ ipment to provide uverall performance, meeting full FCC 
requirement~. 

SIMPLIFIES CONVERSION - not necessary to take present equipment out of 
service for even a day. 

SIMPLIFIES LICENSING - refer to EMCEE Legallzer specifications on file 
with FCC. 

TRANSLATORS MAY BE RUN IN TANDEM TOO! BLECTRONICS,~ IS 

262 East T hird Stree 



 

Type Acceptance* 

nd maximum performance! 
Here's the new VHF translator with outstanding advan
tages never before available in commercial translators. 
EMCEE translators are the result of long experience in 
quality design and troublefree construction by some of 
America's leading experts. Now ALL areas can enjoy 
faithfully-reb1·oadcast original signals on a new channel 
that will not interfere with the direct reception of the 
original signal in overlapping areas. Both color and black 
and white signals enjoy quality reproduction. 

• CONVERSION FLEXIBILITY . . . any input channel to 
any non-adjacent output channel. 

• FREEDOM FROM INTERFERENCE . . . no internal sig
nals which coincide with input to any other 
translators. 

• lROUBLEFREE OPERATION . .. conservative design, 
derated components insure long life. 

• EASY-INSTALLATION FLEXIBLE DESIGN ... available 
for cabinet/rack mounting or in weatherproof 
housjng. 

• SELF-CONTAINED METERING . .. output power ... 
A.G.C., supply voltages and complete selection of 
trouble-shooting points. 

• PERFORMANCE CONSERVATIVELY RAlED ... complete 
lack of sync compression ... ideal for tandem 
installations. 

• FULL COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS . . . 
simple control and identificati-On unit minimize~ 
maintenance and reduces cost ... no operator 
required. 

UHF INPUT MODEL AVAILABLE- for areas where best available . 

,ig:•:::::o,::~ :,::,~:::::~a OH F t,a,~taWr; , , gala,· V H ~ output ---- •. . ------

SILES ANDC30MMUNICATIONS, INC. 

Mo u n t Ver non, N e w York • MO 8 · 3 O 1 2 

e1ecnoNIcs, MISSILES AND COMMUNICATIONS. INC. 
262 cost thhd street • mount <vtrnon, new yo , lc 

Gentlemen: 
_ My community needs better television. 

P lease rush free planning pa.ckagc 
including data sheet, complete instal
lation check list, coverage calcu lat ion 
form. 

_UHF input 
_LEGALJZER for existinir installa tions 
_ Please send free r eprint of FCC 

rules covering t ranslators. ' · 
: . .,., -

NA•=----------~~ 
ADD RE$.,_ ____ ____ _ 

# •. 
CJTY _____ ___.,TAT~•---- .. 



 

TRANSLATOR 
Pr•por<td monthly by 

James Seamer* - P. 0, Sox 833 
livings.ton, Montono 

Pocketful of Notes 
The more we know, the less we know! News 

has showered this desk from several quarters, and 
perhaps the best method of attack would be an area 
break down uf reports. 
IDAHO 

With the news that tbe Tri State TV Repeater 
Association channel coordination plan has appar• 
ently been passed up by area groups, in favor of 
"doing it themselves" Idaho Booster operators are 
undecided how they will tackle the problem of 
picking channels. Many "On Channel devices" 
saturate western and northern Idaho, and when 
they rebuild to include conversion equipment, the 
chann<>ls avai lable will disappea.r ouickly. Many 
towns use several "On Channel Boosters" to serve 
their area. If all continue to operate, with conver· 
sion, there simply won't be enough interference• 
free channels to go around. lt bas been suggested 
by some progressive g roups that small (under one• 
third watt) units now operating independent pool 
their resources, and in place of two, three or four 
"On Channel unit.~," construct one well situated 
legal conversion Translator to serve the entire 
rtgion. 

In eastern aad southern Idaho, Booster groups 
who have filed their form 347-A with the FCC 
wonder what to do about KIF!, new channel 8 in 
Idaho Fa ll s. KIFJ has taken the NBC affi liation 
(from KTLE, Pocatello), leaving KTLE .. high and 
dry." It is expected KTLE will assume ABC pro• 
grams, as KJD.Jdaho Falls, carries CBS programs. 
Former and current users of the KTLE signal, 
having filed 347-A with the FCC, and hoving s tated 
they are using the KTLE signa l (for NBC pro• 
grams) are now faced with the loss of NBC pro• 
grams, or switching to KIFJ. The coverage area 
of KIF! is reportedly much smaller than KTLE, 
so NBC may have unknowingly lost many rural 
viewers in the switch. Editor's note to groups pro• 
posing to change co KJFJ: You must file a "Modi
fication of 347-A" with the FCC if you contemplate 
changing ove r to the channel 8 signal for pickup. 
MONTANA 

A meeting in Missoula, at the studios of KMSO
TV, brought out 24 representatives from the 18 
Boosters now usiog the channel 13 signal. On hand 
was your editor, and visiting dignitaries Pat Quinn 
of Video Uti lit>' Companr (Seatt le), and Dr. B. W. 
St. Clair, of Electronics, Missiles and Communica• 
tions Inc. (EMCEE), Mount Vernon, New York. 
Quinn detailed the problems facing rebuilding 
Booster operators, while KMSO-TV offered the 
use of its lab equipment., and engineers, to any area 
Booster-Translator groups who need the advice of 
trained personnel, and the use of lah standard mea• 
•secretary, ~oHonol TY Repeoter Associonon, Tri-Sta1e 
Repeater Association. 
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TOPICS 
suring and aligning equipment. KMSO TV pro 
motion manager Don Hayes told DXiog Horizons 
station engineers .tee working on VHF Corner Re-
flector antennas in hopes of improving transmitting .., 
patterns for one watt Translators. The meeting was 
held December 8th. 

D r. St. Clair, from EMCEE, told your edito r one 
of the first special unics his firm will make available 
will include a UHF input, foe pickup from either 
an existing UHF originating station, or a UHF 
Translator. Dr. St. Clair a lso expressed concern 
over rhe remote control problem. He noted that 
his understanding was that in many areas of Idaho, 
Montana, eastern Washingtoo-0.regon, Wyoming 
and Colorado, it is not possible to get to the VHF 
Translator site in 15 minutes travel time (as re• 
quired by FCC regulations), at all times of the 
yea r. He mentioned that FCC regulations require 
remote control in such cases, and several methods 
oi accomplishing this were discussed . He seemed 
to favor radio contro l, noting that a long "twisted 
pair" line merely in series with the power supply 
or antenna relay is not fail-proof, as required by 
tht FCC. He promises an early breakthrough on 
this problem ar EMCEE. 
THE DAKOTAS-MINNESOT A 

Blonder Tongue has announced that Don Marti n, 
of Marcin, Inc., Struthers Arcade Building, Mar• 
shall, Minnesota will be handling B-T Senco 
Translators in part of th is region. 

Mid America Relay Systems (M.A.R.S.) has a 
new book let out deal ing with filing FCC form 346. 
The booklet gives the procedures to follow, lists 
possible equipment additions-modifications and 
shows seve ral transmittiog antenna plots, with 
various coverage patterns, to aid the groups plan• 
ning cm bringing their antennas up to par. T he 
booklet is free, and may be obtained by writing to 
M.A.R.S., 601 South Main Streec, Rapid Ciry, South 
Dakota. 

M.A.R.S. is also working on a lower power ( less 
than one watt) unit which they say will be akin to 
their pre-translator days .. Farmer's Unit." The 
Farmer's Unit consisted of eight tubes, and pro• 
vid~d around one-third wait output on a conver• 
sioo channel for isolated ranch areas, where one 
watt would on ly be wasted. The)' say it will meet 
all FCC requirements, and cosc "less than the one 
wan unit." Other developments are underway at 
MARS, but we promised to keep mum for awhile. 

Several groups in South Dakota have written 
requesting information on building transmitting 
antennas for Translators. More information coo• 
Ce.ming our efforts to induce one or more antenna 
manufacturers to come out with an inexpensive line 
of transmitting VHF an tennas will follow in Feb• 
ruary. _...., 

THE SOUTHWEST - MIDWEST 
(Including U tah-Nevada) 

The last big group of VHF Booster filings (form 
(Continued on page 20) 



 

AVAILABLE FROM BLONDER-TONGUE 

'-MODEL T-1 rFCC TYPE Ac,- cpT " C-, '--- ~ I [ J 

FEATURES STABLE OPERATION .. . MINIMIZES 'FALSE' SHUT-OFFS 
The new Benco T-1 is the reliable way to incre:!.se coverage of 
existing TV signals. Engineered and manufactured by Benco 
(Canada) this ntw translator is now available thtOU&'h the 
Blonder-Tongue organization in the United States. The T-1 
olfers a host o! advantages over other translators that can be 
summed up aa long life and trouble-free operation, stable 
operation, foolproof automatic shut--off, and ease of mainte,.. 
nance. It i• FCC type approved. 

MINIMIZES "FALSE SHUT-OFFS" CAUSED BY SIGNAL 
FADING -will not shut olf unleu the input aignal from the 
remote maater station falls below 10 microvolts for longer 
than 4 seconds. 

FOOLPROOF AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF - when the remote 
master station goes off· the air, the automatic shut-off' tu.ma 
off the transmitter even when operating a.t the end of a long 
coaxial cable where line amplifiers have been uud to re
amplify signals from the receiving antenna. The transmitter 
wHI not switch off when remote master •tations go otr the air 
d-ue to line amplifiers openjng up to full gain and supplying 
noise voltage to the transmitter, thus defeating the automatic 
shut-off. 

PROVIDES STABLE OPERATION EVEN AT THE END OF 
POOR QUALITY POWER LINES - voltage regulating power 
transfotme1· supplie-s the various units in T-1 with stable volt
age, Eliminates st1·e.ss on components caused by un.stabl~ 
•upply voltages. 

LONG LIFE AND TROUBLE-FREE OPERATION - full sized, 
underrated transmitting tube in output stage. Leas stress on 
eomPOnents due to stable operation. 

EASY P ERFORMANCE CHECKS - a built-in direct-reading 
power indicator checks power output; built•in test jacks for 
monitoring plate volta,ge and current of output tube. 

RAPID SET UP OF CODING WHEEL OF IDENTIFICATION 
UNIT - The appropriate call letter,, for you.r area can be set 
up rapidly without need to cut copper contacts. 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Translates input VHF channels to output VHF channels 
(2-13). 

Prim1ry power s.ource ••.•.•.. , 
Pow•t Con"'mpUon 
Temperetut• Ambient .....•• 

•. - .• l17 V -::20% 60C/S 

Input .. . 
Outp,ut ... . _ 
R.commenCled ll'll)Ut 
Mu:. Permh,.slble Po••• 
Overell Noise fi•ure: 

L.ow lend 
Hi,:h Bend 

F',equenc:y St•bl lll)' , ........... ·-•·• · ···-· .. 

Gein: 
SO ffliCl'OVOlb input to on• (1) ••tt output . 
2000 microvolts Input to one (1) watt output 
Muimum c•in ·-

B•nd Width between C1ttl•r• 
Oim•nsiOns ot Ho\!Sin,: .. 
We\lhl 

' 150W 
-·····- 30•c to +so·c 

.• )5 Onms 
. ............. ... 75 Ohm-, 

50·2000 m lc;,o ... ol('s 
....... - lWatt 

- ·- 4 db =l d:b 
6 db :!:l db 

.02% 

J05 db 
1l db 

.... , 135 db 
4.S Mc (:t.S db) 

35•• x 21·• • 10% .. 
UOlb-s 

fOf' further d•t•1ls c:ontect-

~if'.1ffNd and man"laclund by ~ 

BLOND ER~!2 !iS:}J.~ 
CanMll•n Division: Ben~ TeS.vttion Assoc;., Ltd .. Toronto, Ont•,io. £a;port: Morhan £.xport Corp., New York 13, N, Y. 

home TV accu,orie• • UHF con1,1erter• • -mcuter TV •¥•tem• • indw.ttrial TV •1"•te11n • FM-AM raA-io 
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TRANS LA TOR TOPICS 
(Continued from page 18) 

347-A) came from this area, with concentrations 
in New Mexico, and Kansas. 

Station W lBW, Topeka, Kansas ( channel 13), 
uoder the direction of Paul Wmders, is purchasing 
one each of the new Translator units (i.e. B-T, 
EMCEE, M.A.R.S.), and will be installing them 
soon on a test basis. Winders at WJBW says he 
believes the 11nits will eventually multiply many 
times, and add substantially to the WTBW cover
age area. He tentatively plans to test each of the 
three competing units, and pick the one he finds 
most suitable to WIBW, for mass use (perhaps 20 
in all). 

The T V Booster Club, Prescott, Arizona, has 
decided to give up VHF in favor of a locally pro
duced UHF Translator. The chili operated a three 
watt VHF unit carrying KPHO-5 Phoenix It is 
expected other VHF Boosters in and around Pres• 
Cott will follow suit and switch to UHF. Reasons 
given for the change include: (a) " if we have to re• 
build , let's go 10 UHF now a.ad save a second 
change later," and (b) "one watt will not cover 
the area o n VHF." 

N EBRASKA - COLORADO- IOWA 
There has been some talk of reacllvatmg the 

" NATIONAL TV REPEATER ASSOCIATION," 
which is sorely needed. With headquarters in Den
\'er (Jesse A Slusser, President), there has been 
little or no direction from this national representa
tive group since they circulated a phamphlet en• 
titled "The Dilemma or the TV Repeaters ... and 
a Solution," last spring. 

With so many local groups (not even on a state 
level) breaking off into thei r own channel CO• 

ordination a»emblies, the FCC IS W.'ORRIED and 
CONCERNED over the prospects or bad inter• 
ference, bound 10 resuh, whm the present "on 
channel units" change to con,·ersion units (and 
therefore take up much more spectrum space) 

If we mi!!ht prod the NTRA a bit in prin t, some 
effort mu~t be made NOW, before rhc various 
groups have filed their form 346's. If the NTRA 
cannot assume the lead, we feel the organization 
should be disbanded, and re-organj2e with real 
purpose and intenL I Preceding added to Translator 
Topics in Modesto by DXH Ed,tor R. B. Cooper, 
Jr.) 

A Scottsb luff, Nebusk. group reportedly called 
Pat Quinn at Video Utilit) Companr "ith a re
quest for aid. during December, and noted to 
Quinn "But ,-·e don't need 10 file form 346, we 
aren't p lanning 10 do any constrUcting !" T o set 
the record straight once again, "Evecy TV Booster 
now opera1ing muse file form 346 with the FCC. 
Form :,i6 is your construcrion permit. Granted you 
have alreadi• const.rUcted ... but you still have 
more 10 do! The FCC is willing to forizct 1h11 you 
built a TV repealer without their aurhorization 
(i.e. illegol VHF Booster), IF }OU file ,.;th them 
(which you have already done O!I form 347), a.t1d 
I F you rebuild your Booster 10 make i1 conform 
10 FCC VHF Translator regulations. If you are not 
clear on what the regulations are, write to DXing 
Horizons for a copy. The fact that )'OU have filed 
form 347 (which registered you with the FCC) 
does not mean you arc now legal. It is the first of 
three steps to make you legal. The next step, to be 
complete<l either br February, or, if the com-
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mission extends the form 346 filing date, by May t, 
is to indicate to the FCC (a) what equipmen t you 
now have, and (b) how you plan to modify i1 to 
conform to the legalized VHF Translator service. 
When )'Ou have completed and filed form 346, the 
FCC will decide if )'Our p lans are complete enough 
to make your unit leg•!. If they are, the FCC will 
issue your Booster a "construction permit," which 
wil I entitle your group to go ahead and bui ld or 
rebuild as the ca<c may be. Only when you have 
finished rebuilding, and bave the modified unit 
working. will you be entitled to your "legal su.rus, 
and a full license." Repeating, if rou operate a 
VHF Booster, rou must file form 346 (application 
for construction permit). 

T HE WEST COAST 
Blonder T ong ue has announced the appointment 

of General Electronics, 4156 Piedmont Avenue, 
Oakland and Bill's Radio-TV, 686 Monterey Blvd., 
San Francisco, California to handle the B-T Benco 
line of equipment. 

B and J Television Services, Tecop•, California 
writes to Modesto " W e are sorry that we are so 
Ja1e in learning of your publicarion. We are o ne o f 
the original (VHF) Translator operators. h idden 
in fear of the FCC for many years. We now wish 
to s1cp into lhe open and be recogniled for .,.,hat 
we are and intend to be." 

Washington area Booster operators reportedly 
arc working th rough the office nr Sena1o r Warren 
G. Mai:nuson (D-Washington) to have the Feb
ruary I deadline for filing of FCC form 346 ex
tended. !t is hoped the FCC, acting from a supctes
tion from the Senate, or on its own 1n111ative, will 
extend the February I deadline. H i1 does nor, 
various groups are prepared to file petitio ns in 
suppor1 of a 90 day cx1ension. At press time, fewer 
than • dozen groups have filed form 346, whi le 
nearly 1,000 have submiued form 34'-A. 

HAWAII-ALASKA 
The IG\IK TV Club in Alaska was refu,tcd use 

of channel 5, for repeating KTV A 11, Anchorage. 
FCC has reminded VHF Trans lator aspirants ,n 
Alaska and Hawaii that chan ntls 5 ~nd 6 may not 
be used in these st3tes because of military occupa• 
tion of the frequencies 

Blonder Tongue reports Industrial Electronics, 
832 South Queen St., Honolulu, Hawaii now dis
tributes the B-T Benco T ranslator unit in the 
islands 

W ITH THE FCC 
Jim Sheridan, on the staff of FCC O,airman 

Frederick Ford, tells )'Our editor the FCC is genu
ine]) concerned o,er the lack of de"clopment or 
a "Channel Coordination Board," within the VHF 
Trans lator field. As you know, the FCC will not 
assign channels, although they do not intend to 
grant construction permits to groups intendi ng to 
use tht' same channel in the samt' area. Howcvt'r, 
the FCC feels the VHF Translator ,ndustrr must 
establish a board to govern ourselves. Sheridan 
points to the current channel coordination pro• 
gram in use in rhe VHF common carrier (two way 
mobile) field. The industry itself does its own 
policing, and selects its own people to sit on a 
board wluch determines what frequencies ace avail
able, and where. 

Something m~, be done ... and soon! But it ,s 
going to take • lot more cooperation that is evi

( Continucd on page 34) 



 

WEAK SIGNAL INDUSTRY 
(Continued from page 14) 
bias resistor is 82 ohms, developing 1.4 volts on 
pins 3 and 8. And eveq'tbing is matched from in
put to output, removing transient noise and un
balance. 

As stated on previous occasions in this depart• 
m~nt (actually in "TECH NOTES," the forerunner 
to"Wcak Signal Tech Notes") high gain in the 
6D)S/6922 stage is not necessary when the tube 
is employed in front end service. If the tube estab
lishes a noise figure for the circuit, it has, in theory, 
done its job by improving the signal to noise ratio. 
DXing Horizons has not completed teslS on the 
CB unit, although a pair are destined for perfor
mance at the head end of our channel two "ionos• 
pberic scatter test." Field reports from CB users, 
queri ed at press time, are aJJ favorable. 
WINEGARD WBC-4 

Unlike the Blonder Tongue CB unit, the Wine
gard WBC-4 is intended for mass consumer use, 
and probably was not designed with weak signal 
areas in mind. 

The WBC-4 bas a single input, but four out
puts, uses a single 6D]S/6922, and operates broad
band from 54-108 me., and 176-216 me. Used as a 
four set ''splitte r booster," the WBC-4 claims a 
nominal 6 db gain, which in effect overcomes the 
circuit losses of the signal splitting process. Used 
as a single set booster, however, the manufacturer 
claims the unit delivers l2.5 db gain, minimum, 
on all 12 VHF channels. 

Since the unit was unvieled ea rly last fall, it has 
created some stir in the Winegard Marketing or
ganization. Dealers are using the unit to split and 
amplify single down leads in their showrooms, for 
demonstration purposes; consumers (bless their 
hearts) have found it a handy gadget for delivering 
good signals to four separate wall terminals 
throughout thei_r homes. 

In its most strict sense, the WBC-4 reflects the 
marketing format at Winegard, "something for the 
mass buyer." Where tubeless set couplers lose sig
nal in tbe splitting process, tbe WBC-4 can (in 
theory) add a little. 

In its most practical sense, Winegard may have 
unknowingly (and we say this with no malice in
tended) developed a broadband front end amplifier 
ideal for any area with multiple channel weak sig
nal reception ( including FM) . 

Case to point: One of the standard "early" tests 
performed on any amplifier at DXing Horizons is 
to connect it ahead of our test bench MATTISON 
Ieceiver. As many readers know, the MATTISON 
custom built receiver bas many low noise high 
gain qualities which makes it perhaps the most 
ideal deep fringe receiver on the market today. It 
derives a portion of its sensitivity from a ca refully 
constructed 6BN4 front end tuner. \Vhile our par
ticular lab MATTISON is a product of pre 
"semixer" and frame grid tuner days, its front end 
noise figure has always been equal to or better than 
anything we have bad in the lab (prior to the CB 
unit, also) . 

Until we made the rountine WBC-4 test, and 
found to our surprise the signal to noise ratio on 
every channel, 2-13 was "measurably improved." 
Our immediate reaction was "check the 6BN4, be
cause something must be wrong." But several 
6BN4's later we were convinced . .. the WBC-4 
did (and still does) improve signal to noise, evi• 

denced in "blacker blacks, whiter whites" and nil 
arouod less snow (noise) on marginal signals. 

Running a known signal level fust into a 
RADION variable sens it ivity Feld Strength Meter, 
and then into the WBC-4, allowed DXH to mea
sure the signal level after it bad run through the 
Winegard product. 

W ith tbe "no amplifier measureme11t," and, 
" after ampli fier measurements" we found little 
difference in microvolt readings. While the signal 
level does increase slightly above non-amplifier 
levels, after running through the WBC-4 ( espe
cally channel two, where the signal source repeat
edly jumped from 300 uv to 425 uv), the increase 
was never enough, we felt, to resul t in the con• 
siderably improved video and audio levels. 

Our conclusion? The noise Jigure of the WBC-4 
appears to be at least 2 db better on channels 7-13, 
and 1.5 db better on chnnaels 2-6 than our .MAT
TISON receiver. This makes it a very hot item. 

Inciden tally, thinking we may have been shipped 
a unit with a "hot 6D Js;• we substituted } new 
6922's di rect from Amperex we had in stock, and 
observed the results on the field strength meter. 
We found one lemon, but the other four performed 
every bit as good as the 6D JS shipped with the 
unit . . . and one even slightly better. 

Summing it up, we make no comparisons be• 
tween tbe Blonder Tongue CB amplifier and the 
WBC-4 . .. and wouldn't even if tests were com
pleted on both units. Each is intended for an en• 
tirely different job, and thei r similarity stops when 
the 6DJ8 is pulled from the respective socket. A 
later report wil l appear on the CB unit. The 
WBC-4 (Note: Winegard) is a booster Coupler 
.. . but a booster first, aod a coupler second. Price: 
$27.50 list. 

TV REPORTING 
(Continued from page 15) 

New TV DX enthusiast David Combs, Colum• 
bia, Missouri watched the groundwave signals ex• 
tend out on both tbe 26th and 27th, reaching west 
into central and southern Kansas (KAKE-10, 280 
miles, KTVH-12 310 miles). 

E SKIP TOO ! 
While the Midwest and Great Lakes states were 

enjoying pheaominal g roundwave resul ts, the far 
west and southwest were wondering if ic was "June 
in November." According to the best information 
available, the E skip also took its share of en
thusiasts all over the United States. The openings 
of December 5, 6 and 8 were among the best on 
record for any wintertime period, and certainly 
far above average for early December. E skip De• 
cember 5 appeared to concentrate over the Great 
Lakes and northeastern states. E skip between New 
England aad Illinois-Minnesota is reported as early 
as 1200 EST. E skip also hit over the western Plains 
states and in to the Rockies December lS, around 
2100 EST. 

But io tbe far west, things really popped. Ari
zona was apparently well situated, for DXer Ed 
Hepp, Tucson found E skip on November 25 (Ida
ho, Oregon, Northern California around 2 LOO 
EST), November 26 (due north, 2125 EST, Decem• 
ber 1 (Texas, Louisiana, Mexico, 2130-2400 EST), 
December 2 (Mexico, XEZ, XEWO, 2030-2130). 
December 3 (KPRC-2, Houston, 1200-1215 EST), 
December 4 (Mexico, Illinois. Missouri, 2145• 

(Continued on page 33) 
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LOCATION-A Plague on Your House 

It has been suggested from time to time, 

that all DX contests, award systems, and 

"Supremacy Listings" be done on a handicap 
system, based upon how good, or, how poor 
one's location may be. As most old pros, and 
beginners alike realize, where in North Ameri

ca, or the world. yim happen to call home, can 

a11d does have a great deal to do with how 

much DX you hear, regardless of whether it 
be sbortwa,·e, medium wave or F~f- If vou are 

a city dweller, your DXing is plague'd with 
manmade noise, lack of sufficient room to erect 

long effective antenm1s, and more often than 
not, over powering local stations, crushing 

your receiver's sensitivity-selectivity, eradicat

ing nil signs of weak signal DX. The ptoblem 

of O\"erpowcring loc.'lls is perhaps most severe 
in the F\I range, only slightly better at 

medium wave, and (at least in the United 
States) only a minor problem in ~hortwave. 

Leaving out of this discussion TV DXing, we 
,,'ill acknowledge that city dweller TV DXers, 

with the present 12 VHF channels in greatest 
use. are handicapped the worst of nil. 

Eliminating for the rest of this discussion the 
advantages and disadvantages of city dwelling 
DX enthusiasts, let's pass on to geographical 

location. DX pro (SW, MW, TV and FM 
alike) Hank Holbrook, Bethesda. ~iaryland 

notes "Location in tl1is hobby has a lot to do 

witli a DXers acliiei:ement. A west coo.tt DXer 

has fewer countries to aim at than a BCB DX er 

in the east. Herc ill tlie east ice hai:e Euro11c 
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and Africa, and on occasions u;e can dig up a 

TP (Trans PaciRc station) from the west coast 

listeners back yard. West Coast listeners hatJe 

a more difficult time hearing a TA (Trans At
lant.ic station) than we in the east have hearing 

a TP. (World location wise) New England 

and :-.1ew Zealand are considered to71s." 

DXer Holbrook notes "Perhaps a handicap 

system such as in use in sports would be a 

(good) solution. Because in the (DXing) hob

by, location is an all important factor, an 

award doesn't entirely reflect the ability of the 

DXer, in my opinion." 

The question raised by the World Wide DX 
League awards system themselves raise fur
ther questions. What does an award prooo? 

Do you look 11pon an award, or your position 

in a comparative listing of DXers, as an indica• 

tion of personal achievement? Or, as an indica
tion of "relative achievement and skill," to be 
weighed against that of other DXers, who are 
perhaps operating under entirely different 

listening conditions? Are aw.u-ds (W\VDX-L 
or anyone's) "great equalizers ... ," or, were 
they even intended to be? 

DXers are known for their strong opinions 

of subjects akin to this one ... what about 
yours? 

FIRST COPY READER? 
You receive DXing Horizons every month 

for $4.00. The very latest SW-MW DX 
news. Subscription blank page 3A. 



 

SHORTWAVE 
STATION REPORT 

DXing Horizons Salutes ... 
THE FAR EAST 

.,,. BROADCASTING COMPANY 
The FEBC is now 15 years old! 
In December 1945, the Far East Broadcasting 

Co111pany was incorporated to build and operate 
missionary radio stations in Asia. Fifteen outlets 
now reach large audiences in Asia and Latin 
America." 

When the first small station went on the air at 
Manila, the Philippines, in June 1948, there was 
little idea that by 1960 one transmitter would have 
been added for each year of FEBC's existence. At 
Manila, FEBC now operates 10 transmitters, using 
12 frequencies. These are divided into three pro
gram services which carry programs jn 36 lan
guages-Prullppine Service (using languages of the 
Philippines); Overseas Service (using languages 
of countries in Asia); English Ser vice ( using Eng
lish for both Philippine and Overseas listeners}. 
One of the stations, DZFI!, is known as Manila's 
"Fine Music Station" when it is not coupled to 
either the Philippine or English Service. These pro
gram services broadcast simultaneously, making a 
total of 54 program hours on the air each day. 

erosrams for the Overseas Service are provided 
mostly from recording studios in the various coun
tries. They are produced by nationals under the 
supervision of missionaries. The tapes are sent to 
Manila for broadcasting to the country from which 
tlley came. 

The original vision of the founders of .FEBC 
(Robert H. Bowman, now president of the organi• 
zation, John C. Broger, and William J. Roberts, 
now vice-president and secretary} was to build 
stations in several locations in Asia. In 1957, the 
door was opened for establishment of stations in 
Oldnawa. At Naha, Fl!BC operates KSAB (1020 
kc. 3 kw.) with programs in English for the 
thousands of U.S. servicemen stationed on the is
land, and KSDX ( 1250 kc., I kw.) with programs 
in Japanese for the local Ryukyuan population. 

Sixty miles north of Naha, Okinawa, is KSBU, 
a 100-kw. station (850 kc.) beamins Chinese pro
grams to the mainland of Red China. Reports from 
behind the "Bamboo Curtain.. indicate a strong 
signal. When the antenna is at peak efficiency, 
KSBU will have an effective radiated power of l 
million watts centered on Shanghai, and should be 
heard throughout the whole country during night
time transmissions; primarily on the coast during 
the day. A recording studio has been estab lished n 
Hong Kong as a center to provide Chinese pro
grams for KSBU and the Manila stations. 

Some time ago, FEBC acquired KGEI. "The 
Voice of Friendsrup," in Belmont, California (near 
San Francisco), which now operates on 15.225 at 
2300-0300 GMT daily to Latin America; plans are 
being made to inaugurate bean1s from KGEI to 
other parts of the world. 

On Feb. 14, 1960, Pre5ident P. Garcia of the Philippines, 
dedicated the NEW 50-kw . .shoftwave transmitter of the 
FEBC, "The Voice ol the Orient," ot Manila. President 
Garcia expressed the hope that thi$ station (the readi
voted ''Voice of Freedom" transmitter of World Wor II 
doy.s) would be obte "to discharge the mjs:sion to which 
;, hos consecrated itself,, the m;uion ol broadcasting the 
fhov9hfs1 the ideals, and fhft sentiments of freedom, not 
only in the Philippines but throughout the entire conti
nent of Asia." 

One very intesral part of the FEBC rojnistry is 
the .. Portable Missionaries." These are receivers, 
pre-tuned to FEBC frequencies, which are given 
out on a loan basis. More than 1,100 of these re
ceivers have been distributed throughout the 
Philippines. There are about 1,300 applications on 
file in the Manila office from those wanting to re
ceive "PMs" when sets are available. As a result 
of this ministry, hundreds have heard a radio for 
the first time in their lievs. 

Headquarters address of the FEBC, Inc., is .Box 
l, Whittier, California. 

Jt is indeed a pleasure to salute the FEBC and 
its capable staff, and to extend heartiest congratu
lations and best wishes as FEBC continues to 
broadcast "Christianity 10 the World by Radio!" 

-KEN BOORD 

Thi, i, the antenna array of the for East Broodcosting 
Company, Inc., ""The Voice ol the Od•nl,11 Manila, the 
Philippines. In addition to both SW and BCB outlets ot 
Mon1a, the FEBC operates three BCB stations in Okinawa, 
and lhe SW .station KGEI, "The Voice of FriendsMp,'' a t 
Belmont, California (near San Francisco). 
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MEDIUM WAVE 
Edited by D Xing Hotizont DXing HORIZONS Medium Wove Editor 

.__ Glen Kippel 
905 Sc. 2nd Ave. No. 3 . .. J 

DX conditions during December tended to be 
spotty due to irregular solar activity. LA reception 
was predominant but On 12-5 there was a.n out
standing TP opening. Of interest, though the CRPL 
geomagnetic index was identical on 12-5 and 12-12, 
there was no TP DX to speak of on the 12th. The 
"huge·· solar Jl.are that had been predicted for 12-7 
increased absorption only slightly, and made oo 
other change in skip conditions the morning of 
12-8. 

The TP opening that bad been predicted for ll-
27 failed to materialize for mosc of us, though sta• 
tioos in the southern U.S. were heard in New 
Zealand, and 160-meter hams enjoyed outstanding 
tcans-continental contacts oo that date. 
FORECAST . . . 

Due to the vagarities of propagation, forecasts 
extended beyond one 27-day cycle cannot be de
pended upon to be completely accurate, and 
should be regarded as a geoecal idea of what is 
expected, much as an extended weather fore-cast. 

Conditions are expected to be mediocre through
out January, aside from quiet periods near the 
beginning and end of the month. 

To the subscribers who reliably send in monthly 
reports, your Editor is attempting to send the latesc 
short-term propagation forecasts. This service is, 
at present, free co any subscr iber who can be count
ed upon for regular reports. 
WEST INDIES . . . 

Keith Robinson notes that West Indies stations 
have been on till 0230 or 0300 EST with Austcalia, 
West Jndies cricket matches. These matches run 
Friday through Wednesday, with Sunday off. The 
tourney is expected to continue through Jan. 11th. 
DEADLINE . .. 

Ordinarily, the 10th of each month. For regular 
contributors. deadlines are arranged individually. 
To insure the latest news, please observe deadlines 
closely. Thanks! 

Medium Wave Log Book 
Al I times are in 24 hour EST. Please make your 

repo rts conform to the following standards. 
AMERICA 
550 Panama-HON31 usually dominates freq Mon 

AM' s. ( Roys, Indiana) 
575 Costa Rica-TJJJM, Alaiuela, fair at 0031, 

12-8. (Ed.) 
590 Japan - JOAK, Tokyo, fair 0525-0540 w

QRM. (Golden, Calif.) 
625 Costa Rica-TIDCR, "Voz de la Victor" R4 

sig at 0045. (Ed.} 
650 Venezuela-YVQO, Puerto la Cruz, in around 

2200-2300 on 11-16, 12-7, strong. (Hauser, Okla.) 
650 Hawaii-KORL, Honolulu, a regular Mon. 

AM's. (Roys, !ndjana} 
660 Columbia-HJAQ, "R. Miramar," Cartagena, 

FB sig 11-19 2no s-off 2359. (Mill3r, Wash.} 
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12-7 vy stcong till 2300. (Hauser, Okla.} 
6 o APAN- 0 aka . 7 J J BK, Os , good 12 5, 0430 0500 

( Roys, Jndiana) 
700 Mexico-Sounds like an XEW relay here, 

around 0800, 12-10. (Millar, Wash.) 
720 Venezuela-YVQR, "R. Cumana," hrd 12-7 at 

2100-2105, fair. (Hauser, Okla.) 
730 Colombia-HJAN, "Emisoras Unidas," Bar

ranquilb, hrd 0545-0602 on 11-21, strong. 
(Hauser, Okla.} 

750 Jamaica-J.B.C., Poort Maria, powerful sig 
w-crickct scores on 12-12 till s-off 0259. Is this 
regular? (Ed.} 

752 Nicaragua-YNX, Managua, brd w-1D 0033 
··R. Equis (X)." (Ed.} 

765 El Salvador-YSKL s-on 0600 12-7, good for 
hour after. (Millar, Wash.} 

780 Venezuela- YVOD, " Ecos del Torbes" San 
Cristobal, 0528-05:,5 on 12-5. (Hauser} 

800 VENEZUELA - YVMB, "Ecos del Zulia," 
Maracaibo, good 11-14, 0530-0555. 

840 BRAZIL-PRH9, Sao Paulo, in weakly around 
0300. (Roys, Indiana} 

840 UNIDENTJFfED-News in Sp. 0500, 12-2; 
not HJKC, as they s-on 0530, nor "R. Caribes." 
(Millar, Wash.) PRH9? (Ed.} 

854 PERU- OAX4A, Lima, tuned 2354 w-s-off 
ann; offw-NA 2357,50overS9 and R4 on 12-11. 
(Ed.) 

B70 UNIDENTIFfED - "Radio ... ,_ .. in Spanish 
o"er-under KAIM, ro w-chime 0230, 12-11 ; also 
on U -12 0407-0431, seems to be Venezuela. (Ed.) 

890 VENEZUELA- YVLW, "R. America," Valen• 
cia, s-on strong 0530. (Roys, Indiana) 

955 Costa Rica-TIAC ··R. Fides" brd here, along 
w-several others. (Roys, Indiana} 

970 Virgin ls.- WIVI, Christiansted, brd at s-on 
0425, S7. (Golden, Calif.) 

1090 Mexico-XEHR, Puebla, hrd 12-12, 0328, 
0357 over CX28. D oo•t confuse che two! (Ed.) 

1090 Uruguay- CX28, "R. lmparcial," booming in 
12-5 at 0300. (Roys. Indiana) 

1095 UNIDENTJFJED-SS v.•-lots of QRM from 
KTHS hrd 0013, 12-11. (Ed.} 

1100 Colombia- HJCN, Bogota, good Mon. AM's. 
(Roys, Indiana; Ed.) 

1140 PUERTO RJCO- WITA, "R. el lmparcial" 
acop other $Sers at 0432. (Ed.) 

1170 HAW All - KOHO hrd w-pop Japanese 
music 0337-0415, 12-12. (Ed.} 

1180 RytJkyu Is.-Voice of America, Okinawa, hrd 
from s-on 0600,fadeouc 1040, most every AM. 
(Golden, Calif.) 

1200 Colombia - HJCV, Bogota, fai, AN Mon. 
(Roys, Indiana) 

t,80 Hawaii-KPOI, Honolulu, a regular Moo. 
AM's. (Roys, Indiana) 

ATLANTIC 
650 Liberia-ELBC, Monrovia, hrd closing 1845, 

S5-6 but Jots of QRM. (Ericson} 
740 China - Urumchi, Sinkiang, hrd w-news in 

Chinese and Uighur 1900. (Ericson} 



 

910 China-Urumchi also noted here in paral lel 
w-740. (Ericson) . 

817 Morocco-Moroccan State Radio has two sta
tions he re one· in Spanish, in Dersa, Tetuao, 
the o ther i~ Arab, t?,is is Tangi~.r? (Ericson) 

1079 Spain-EFE22, R. Oviedo now here. Hrd 
closing 1858. (Ericson, Sweden) . 

1097 Spain- EFE50 "Voi de Cataluna' has moved 
here. S-off 1900. (Ericson) 

1150 PAKISTAl"-1 - APR, Rawalpindi hrd 2200 
with native music, S7. (Ericson) 

1394 Azores-R. Clube de Angra hrd s-off _2000, 
12-1. Nonstop music last half hour. (Ericson, 
Sweden) . .. . .. 

1562 International Waters- CNBC Radio, P. _O. 
Box 244, Hilversum, Holland, hrd w-loud s1_gs 
1900-2000 0200-0300 in ENGLISH. fa to in
crease to 65 kw. power. (Ericson) 

PACIFIC 
570 Philippines-DX WW has moved from l 180, 

now here w-10 kw. (Cushen, N.Z.) 
820 North Korea - Pyongyang Jogged till s-off 

1200. (Robinson, N.Z.) 
1035 South Korea- HLKU, Pusan, logged 1002. 

(Robinson) . . . 
1060 Philippines- DZRB, Naga City, in fair to 

s-off 1100, 12-1. (Robinson) . 
1079 Poland- Katowice hrd 1227. (Robinson) 
USO Philippines- DXAW, Davao, logged 0520, 

ex-570, (Robinson) 
1250 South Korea-AFKN, Pusan hrd 1205 (Rob

inson) 
1340 Ryukyu ls.-KSDT has moved here from 

1370, s-off 1030. (Robinson) . 
1490 Japan-JOSF, Nagoya, logged o4n. (Robm• 

son) . 
1260 SIBERIA- Unidentilied Japanese-English 

station hea,d by Cooper, Calif. September 5 ap
parently Siberia relay of Radio Moscow. Ap
parently very powerful. Several N.Z. DXers have 
rcvd veries via Moscow. 

Splatter 
AUSTRALIA-3WV, 580, now 50 kw. The fol

lowing are proposed : SDN, Darwin, 1240, 2 kw. ; 
Moul Isa, 1370, 500 w. These to go 2 kw. day, l 
k"'' · night : 3BA-1320, 380-960, 3CS-1130, 3CV-
1440, 3GL-1350, 3YB-1210, 4VL-920. (DX Times) 

COST A RICA- Verie letter from TJW-775 sta tes 
that they were oo 755, but reassigned to 775 with 
5 kw. 0700-0100. (Millar, Wash.) 

HAITI - 4VE, Cap Haitien, sent QSL fold~r 
verifying 1035 kc., 2.5 kw. (Millar, Wash.) Call 1s 
4VE here 4VEC is 6-mc. call. (Ed.) 

HAW AU - KOHO, J 170. veried w-PP card 
from Frank Fitch. ( Robinson, N.Z.) 

IRAN- Airmail lette r rcvd fr reception of new 
JOO kw. at Ahwaz on 1358. Address is General 
Department of Publications and Broadcasting, 
Teheran. (Robinson, N.Z.) 

ISRAEL-4XB34, Tel Aviv, 737, veried by air 
v-card, letter and tourist info from Eileen Hyman, 
Assistant to the Director, Overseas Department, 
Israel Broadcasting Service, Jerusalem. (Robinson, 
N.Z.) 

JAPAN- Changes are JOUG, 680, to 5 kw., 
JOPC, 720, ex-1240 to 10 kw. JOSD, 790, ex-1420, 
tkw. JOUB, t 520, now 10 kw. (Branks, N.Z. via 
Robinson) 

N ICARAGUA-Prized letcec veri e for YNWl, 
875, Leon ; specific as to call and freq. (Millar, 
Wash.) 

World Radio TV Handbook 
... Out and Available 

Publshe r 0 . Lund Johansen has rc,leased his 1961 
editio<1 (the 15th) of the only handbook available 
for in ternationa l shortwave and medium wave fans 
around the world. 
an anniversary issue, and notes the current issue is 

DXing Horizons received an airmail copy for 
review purposes in mid-December. Among the 
features we found highly interesting in this year's 
edition "Shortwave Conditions in 1961," "OX 
Prog,.;,,mes," "Table of Most Suitable Short..,•ave 
Bands," and the large complete listings ?f statio!ls, 
operating times, power and frequeoc,es, which 
have made WRH so useful over the years. 

DXing Horizons recommends the '61 edition of 
the handbook to all SW-.tvfW and TV (lists all 
world TV stations) DX enthusiasts as a most valu
able reference work for i•ea.- 'round listening. 

WRH is available again this year in the United 
States through Gilfer Associates, P. O. Box 239, 
Grand Central Station, New York 17, New York. 

World Wide DX League 
Inquiries are received daily as to the progress 

of the LEAGUE. LEAGUE Directors report 
that invitations were mailed to the American 
SWL Club, The National Radio Club and The 
Newark News Radio Club, early in September, 
to join forces through the world wide auspices 
of the LEAGUE, as a means of presenting a 
united front of listeners to the broadcasting 
wo rld . 

To date, following several repeat inquiries 
mailed to the NRC and NNRC, only the 
AMSWLC has shown ao interest in fostering 
the ideals of the LEAGUE. 

The immediate aim of the LEAGUE ( co
operation from local and national ~lubs will
ing) is to enroll the ranks of DX listeners all 
over the wo rld into a single body. This primary 
job accomplished, the J?Xin_g world wil! be in 
a position to offer real listening coope ration, on 
a world w ide scale, to the world's broadcasters. 
The immensity of the task is overwhelming, and 
perhaps this has stopped oo~-responding club 
official~ from throw ing their support behind 
the movement. At the same time, we note with 
d isgust some club officials have chosen to 
either remain silent or plead ignorant to the 
motives of the LEAGUE. 

As long as we can remember, or trace into 
hi.story via cherished copies of dub bulletins 
of decades ago, club enthusiasts have been vocal 
in lamenting the inter-club squabbJiog and lack 
of cooperation between "rival groups." 

If DX clubs around the world really do desire 
international DXer cooperation, and are en
thusiastic over the prospects of ending such 
petty differences as have cropped up over the 
years, we offer ~is as a challenge to their ?ffi
cials to raJl)• behind the firsc truly non-partisan, 
globe circling organization ever offered ... 
Tbe WORLD WIDE DX LEAGUE. 

Silence, or continued blatant attacks upon 
the goals of the LEAGUE can on ly be taken 
as a public admission of a ··1ack of desire" to 
promote real good will and world understand, 
ing through DXing, aod DXer cooperation, 

R.B .C. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
SW HORIZONS 

"A mon1hly review of'casts heard in North 
America in the English Language" 

By 

A. R. "Al" Niblock 
420 Shelby Stroot 

Vincennes, lndiono40 U.S.A. 

With the initial release of this column last month 
DXing Hori,ons added a new feature with the in
tent of aiding and abetting the beginner as well as 
the veteran. 

Once the listening .. shack .. is set up, the antenna 
erected, the first problem confronting the beginner 
is what sborro.·ave band (bands) to rune? From 
long experience and practice the veteran DXer 
knows the answers. For the beginner the following 
will be of assistance: 

90 meter band ( ;.200· 3.400 kcs) 
60 meter band (4.750-5.000 kcs) 

Generally speakng the 90 and 60 meter bands arc 
used for local broadcasting in tropical areas. Dur
ing the even ing hours in Nonh America it is pos• 
sible to hear South and Central Americans. And 
for the more praticed DXer it is possible to log 
many African signals from Angola, Union of So. 
Africa, Kenya, Mozambique, and so on. In the 
early morning hours it is possible to log Far East 
broadcas1 stations. 

49 me rec band ( 5.900..6.400 kcs) 
41 meter hand (7.100-7.400 kcs) 
31 meter band (9.200-9.700 kcs) 
25 meter band (11.600·12.000 kcs) 

The 49, 41, 31, and 25 meter bands cootafo the 
maior poruon of the sho rtwave stations in the 
world . The;,e bands are year around performers 
with conditions peakin8 during the evening hours 
(before m1dn1ght) and just before sunrise. 

19 meter band (U.100-15.450 8CS) 
16 me tee lnnd ( 17. 700-17 .900 Ices) 
13 meter band (21.-450-21.750 kcs) 
11 meter band (25.400-26.100 kcs) 

While the 19 meter band may possibly be con
sidered a year uound performer yielding good 
daylight and sometimes night reception, th e 16, 13, 
and 11 meter bands :ue more erratic. Tbe three 
latter uc at optimum onl) durmg the daylight 
hours. 
MONT HLY LISTEN ING Tl"PS 

The following listing ronsis~ of sr.icions cur
rent!)' heard throughout North America in their 
ENGLISH sessions (sprinkled in che group is some 
real DX). 

(Times are in GMT, frequencies in megacycles.) 

FOR LISTENERS IN THE EAST COAST 
NORTH AMERICA AREA (acknowledgement to 
Cox, Dela.) 
ALBANIA-R. Tirana, T irana, 7.157(M), 2230. 
CHINA-R. Peking, Peking, 11.945, 0245 (This 

one should show with increased signal strength 
during January). 

GUI.ANA (BR.)-ZFY, Georgetown, 3.2'5, 2300. 
GH.At'\A-Accra, 4.915, with N-E. 2100. 
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KENYA-Nat. Service, Langata, 4.885, 0315. 
I,"\IDIA-AJR, New Delhi, 11.710, 1945. 
INDONESIA - Voice of Indonesia, D jakarta, 

9.585, 1100. 
IRAQ- R. Baghdad, Ba8hdad, 6.030, with N-E, 

2045. 
KOREA (SO.) - Voice of Free Korea, Seoul, 

1}.410, 0 )30. 
MOZAMBIQUE - L. Marques, 4.840AV, OHO· 

0430A. 
NIGERIA-Nat. Prgm., Lagos, 4.990, with N-E, 

o600. 
RHODES!A- FBC, Salisbury, 3.396, 0400. 
SIERRA LEONE - SLBS, Freetown, 3.316, with 

N-E, 0700. 
uNlON OF SO. AFRICA - SA13C, Paradays. 

25.800, 1300 (This frequency of SABC should 
peak during January) . 

USSR - R. Tashkent, Tashkent, 11.695, 1200. 
(Check for improvin8 signals from Tashkent 
around this hour). 

FOR LISTENERS IN THE 
CENTRAL U.S.A. AREA 
AUSTRALIA - R. Australia, .Melbourne. 11 .840, 

2o45. 
CANADA- Station CFRX, Toronto, 6.070, 0300. 
GERMANY (FED.) - DW, Cologne, 11.795, with 

N-E, 23 15. 
OKINAWA - VOA Relay, Naha, U.215, with 

N-E, 0100. 
PANAMA - R. Atlantico, Colen, 9.505, 21,0. 

(!\fay be Sundays only) 
POLAND-R. Warsaw, Wa.rsaw, I 1.803A, 0230. 
PORTUGAL - Station CSA66, Lisbon, 17.895, 

1730. 
ROUMANIA - R . Bucharest, Bucharest, 5.980, 

0130. 
SW AN IS.- R. Swan, 6.000, ENGLISH ID, 0400 

s-off. 
SWEDEN-R. Sweden, Stockholm, 9.725, 0315. 
USSR-R. Moscow (Siberian Relay), I 1.850, 0300 

(This service of R. Moscow should peak around 
04-00) . 

FOR LISTENERS IN THE WEST COAST
NORTH AMERICA AREA (acknowledgement to 
Balbi. Calif.) 
BURMA-BBS, Rangoon, 6.015, 1~00. 
C.EYLON- R. Ceylon, Colombo, 9.520, 1300. 
JAPAl\ - NHK, Tokyo, 11.800, parallel 6.080, 

0530·0~00. 
KOREA (NO.)-R. Pyongyang, P)·nngyang, 6.z,o, 

1300. 
MALA YA-R. Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, 7.200, with 

N-E, 1330 
PA.KIST AN-R. Pakistan, Karachi, 11.675A, with 

N-E, commentary, 1530-1'45. 
PHlLIPPINES-FEBC, Manilla, I 1.920, paralleled 

by 9.730 ,1300. 
sn-.:GAPORE-BBCFES, Singapore, I 1.820, paral-

leled by 11.9,,, 1100. ,, 
NEW GUii~EA-VLT6, Port Moresby, 6.130, with 

ABC N-E, 1100 and 1300. 
SOLOMON IS. - Station VQO2, Honiara, 5.96o, 

with BBC ~-E, 0915. 
SARAWAK - R. Sarawak, Kuching, 4.950, airs 

BBC N-E, 1300. 
TATW AN - BBC. Taipei. 11.725, p:uallelcd by 

6.100, 0130-0200. 
··Happy Hunting .. and make a note to visit witb 

us again in February. 
A.R.N. 



 

COSTA RJCA-TlfC, 9.645, San J~, gud level 

to 0500 c-d. (Sisler, W. Va.) TIDCR, 9.618A, hrd 

in Sp. 01515·0525 w-mx. (MacKenzie, Calif.) 

CUBA-R. Rebclde. 6.440A, HJvan3, noted in 
Sp. 2330·0500. ( Rowell

1 
M ino.) Has frequent time 

checks. (Scephensoo, Okla.) 
CYPRUS - BBC, 6. 170, Limassol, currently ii 

audible w-N -E relay 0330·0345, then w-Ar.; fair 

level but w-QRM on spot. (Niblack, Ind.) 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA- R. Prasue, 7.340, _gud 

level arnd 0300-0400 m ENG. to N. Am. (Sisler, 

W. Va.) Fqs in parallel include 5.930, 9-550, 9.580, 

11.990 (Bohac, N.J.) 
DAHOMEY-R. Cotonou, 4.870, brd 2130 in 

Fr., native mx. (Rowell, Minn.) 

DOMlNJCAN REP.-''The Voice of the W est 

Indies, th,t circles the \\Orld:· R Caribc, appears 

to have settled down on I 5. 065A. opening l l00A 

pa ra lid 9.485. runs to POSSll3L Y 0300, after 

which the old 6.210 channel parallels 9.48) to 0400 

or la ter. (Rowell, Minn.; Howard, Mo.; Balbi, 

wlif.; Niblack. Ind., other>) Now has a MAIL

BAG session an BOTH SP .• E;-.;G., arnd 2130-2200, 

woman anncr says nil ltrs will be answered via 

radio or mail: each ltr is read in BOTH Sp., ENG., 

Jnd mx 1s futured. (Howard, Mo.; Ferguson. N.C. 
o thers) The I 5.065 channel is gud in Denma rk frm 

a,nd 1800-2030 fade-out; at times has QRM frm 

R. Peking, 15.060. (Jensen) Fq MEASuRED 

1).063. (Cox, D ela .) 
EGYPT (UAR)- R. Cairo, 11.745, which RE

PLACES 11.670, noted 0300-0700 in Ar.; 0630 N• 

Ar. a1 dictation speed; also no1ed 1500-1700, fair 

to gud level in Calif. Noted on 11.915A at 1900· 

2230 to Eur., fair le-el: N-E 2145. ( Balbi) Hrd on 

7.050 at 0452·0500 and also 1500 in Ar. ( Howald, 

Calif.) 
EL SALVADOR-YSS, 9.555, San Salvador. 

tuned ,0205 w 10 and N-Sp. to 0207, then mx and 

talks an Sp. ; still gud 0230. ( FerJluson, N .C.) 

ETHIOPIA-At press ti me, R. Addis Ababa 

was NOT being b.rd on TEST channel 11.955 amd 

1810-1848 dlr-may have moved? (Rowell, Minn.) 

FIJI IS.-FBC, 5.980, Suva. noted w-Hindi-1ype 

mx 0815. weak to faar but clear sign in Dela. {Cox) 

FINLAND - ENG. b-c frm Helsinki oo FRI. 

2100-2130 is carried over 6.120: rplS wan1ed. 

(ISWC) 
FRANCE- RTF, Pans, is noted w-ENG. 1400· 

1458 SAT., SUN. ONLY on '.1 60. (Pearce. Eng

bnd) Obsen•td openmg on 6.1~5 at 0500 in Ar., 

SINPO 33333 in N.Y. {W••hington) 
GERMANY (EAST)-R. International, 9.730, 

noted w-N-E 2000-2015. (Saylor, Va.) AccdR 10 

verie. has "msn to Afr. 0415-0500 in ENG., 0500· 

0545 in Fr., on 12.008. (Cushen, N.Z.) 
GERMANY (WEST) - Fqs for R. liberty, 

Munich, are 3.990, 6.055. 7.130, 7.245. 9.565,9.730, 

I J.93), I 1.965, 15 340, I 5.370, 15.;>95, 15.4 I 0, 

r- .730, P.865; h rd in Russian 1900 s-on w-1S on 

15.340 (Roth, Conn.) RJAS, 6.005, hrd 0~15 and 

•gain 1440 w-mx (Mal mo DX-aren) 
GHA..'-IA-R. Gha.na, Accra, hrd TESTING on 

7.275 w-anncmts in ENG., Fr., ,emacular 1834• 

1900 and asking for rpts. (Pearce, England) Ob

served TESTING on 15.190 at 1600-1630 s-off, 

strg level, ID in ENG., Fr., vernacular; heard irreiz 

on 9.640 at 0700·0745, w-N •E 0700. (Balbi, CaJiJ.) 

Noted 2025·22 15 s-off BE1WEEN 9.525-9.545. 

(Bowker, New Hampshire) MAY BE TESTING 

NEW HIGHER-POWERED XMTR? No1ed hr 
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H owaJd, Calif., on 3.366 at OHO s-<m but soon 

faded out. 
GREECE-R. Athens, 11.720A, parallel 15.345, 

noted 1720 Fr., 1730 ENG. (Pearce, England) 

GUINEA REP.-R. Conakry, 4.9LO, hrd 0645 

w-ENG. LESSON to 0700, then drum IS, I D in Fr., 

then N-Fr. (Buchanan, Mo.) 
HAITJ-4VWI, Cap Haiticn, has RETURNED 

to 9.773 frm 9.770 to escape QRM; 4VEH ha. 

MOVED frm 6.000 to 6. 120A ; if proper crystal 

can be had, will use 6.122. (Sisler, W Va .. others) 

4VU, R. Lumiere. Caics, has MOVED its 90-m. 

band xmtr to 2.4 LO w -2 50 w ., beJm1ng N -S: veries 

promptly via hr. (Sunbury, Ont., Canada) R. 

Caribes, Po rt-au -Prince, has MOVED frm 6.004 to 

6.015. Sked for La V oix du Sud, }.740, Cayes, is 

1100-1300, 2300-0300; has commercial spots in 

ENG., Sp.; official lang ,s Fr. (Roth, Conn.) 

HOL LAND-R. Nederland brd s-on 0130 io 

Dutch on 6.075: 0200 had ENG. mx prgm 10 0300 

S·OIJ. (Sa) lor, Va.) H rd opening 0030 on I 1.800A 

in Sp. 10 L. Arn. ( Rowell, Minn.) The 9.590 chan

nel bas REPLACED 15.220 at 2115-2205 parallel 

11.;30 10 Eur.-N. Am.; N-E 2115. (Balbi, Calif.) 

HONDURAS HRVF, 9.705M, tuned 042) and 

hrd ID as '"Vox de Suayapa, Tegicugalpa. Hon• 

Jur.ts .. ; noted to s-off o,oo, hrd another day a1 

2350 w-JO. (Ferguson, N .C) HRQ, 6.1 25, San 

Pedro Sula, noted in Sp. 2300-0200 (Stephenson, 

Okla.) A 1'.'EW stn is HRD4 "La Vo2 de las 

Co linas,"· 4.755, 0.5 kw., op~rating 1900-2 100. 

(WRHB) 
!1'<t)IA-N-E frrn Delhi 1530 is l>-c on 6.190, 

7.L20, 7.225, 9.605, 9-705, 9.740, 15.280. (A)'res, 

England, via AMSWLC) Hrd w-N-E 10 SE Asia 

1330 on 17.705. (Washington, N.Y.) AIR, 4.920, 

Madras, nored 10 1703 c-d. ( ISWL) 

INOONESIA- O jakarta has REPLACED I 1.825 

w-11.710 arnd 1615-1900 10 Eur., parallel 9.585, 

fair level an Cal, f. (Balbi) Also noted in Denmark. 

(Jensen) YDG 3, 4.87), Surakarta, noted in Malay 

1145-1200, nx and oriental mx; listed 10 kw. {Roth, 

Conn.) RRI, 5.030, Medan, observed w-N-lndo

ncsian 1430. (OX-Radio ) 
JRAN- Altbo R. Teheran, 15.105, is hrd arnd 

1900-2100 in various langs, the ENG. sked 2045 is 

NOT noted (has anoiher tang then). ( Rowell, 
Minn.) 

IRAQ- R. Bashdad, 3.297, weak 2105 w-Ar. rue 

by man ; off arnd 2118. (Cox, Dela.; Pearce, Eog

bnd) YIH62, 6.030, fair w.JO and N-E. 2030. 

(Berg, Coon., others) Has much improved sig 

l•tely. {Roth, Conn.) Hrd on 7. 180 amd 1830 in 

Ar. (GDX-aren) 
ISRAEL-Tel Avh•, I l.922.5M, excellent 2015 

w-N-E by man, parallel 9.009. (Cox, Dela.) Hrd on 

9.009 in Hebrew opening 0515. (Washington, 

N.Y.) 
ITAL Y-RAI noted on 9.720 rNSTEAD of 9.575 

at 030}·0325 s-off to WCNA w-N-E. (Balbi, Calif., 

others) Hrd parallel over 6.010. (Niblack. Ind.) 

lVORY COAST- R. Abidjan, 7.215, ha~ N-E 
MON.-SAT . 1900-1915. (GDX-aren) 

JAPAN-J0At7, 17.855, Tokyo, usuall y gives 

good sig an 0030 xm;,n too ECN A ; 1he I 5.135, 

11.llOO outle ts normally have Latin QRM. (Fer

guson, 1': C.) FEN, 11.7}0, brd 0830 at gud level 

in N-E, mx. (Sanderson, Australia) 

JORDAN-Amman no1ed on 9.530 io Ar. 0645 

10 close 0805; also noted on 7.155 to 2200 c-<I. 
(Pearce, England) 



 

KATANGA STATE-lo verie-ltr to Berg, Conn., 
an official of R. Katanga said shortly would be 
xmtg w-20 kw. and still later w-50 kw. "At that 
time, we shall be able to be beard all over the 
world, and we shall extend our programs, particu
larly with information in foreign languages, es
pecially in ENGLISH," it was stated. QRA is Box 
1152, Elisabethville, Katanga State, via Brussels 
and Usumbura. Noted on 11.865 frm arnd 0400-
0530 and 1900-2100 by Rowell, Minn., Buchanan, 
Mo., others. 

KENYA-Nairobi, 4.934, 001ed 2045 w-"Spot
ligbt on Music" feature. (Sanderson, Aus1ralia) 

KOREA (NO.) - R. Pyongyang, 2.850, hrd 
1430-1440 in Korean, mx; 6.195 noted 0818 in 
native. (Howald, Calif.) Hrd on 6.250 at 1330· 
1400 w-N -Japanese, Korean mx. (DSWCI) 

KOREA (SO.) - HLKA, 9.640, Seoul, noted 
2200-2300 in ENG., Fr. 10 Eur.; bas :t,,IAILBAG 
in ENG. on SUN.; QSA4, w-QRM AFTER 2300 
when bas N-Korean. (Jensen, Denmark) Noted 
1430-1500 w-N-E, mx. (Rowell, Mino.) Hrd on 
9.640 to WCNA 0530--0630, REPLACING 15.125, 
parallel HLK5, 11.930. (Balbi, Calif.) 

KUW AIT-KBS, 4.967.5, hrd frm 0230 w-Ar. 
ID by man; N -Ar. to 0242, then chants; clock 
chimes 0300, more news or talk followed by iostru
me:ntals 0315; peaked arod 0300; also noted frm 
2015. (Cox, Dela.) Often strg level in Denmark 
arnd 1930-2030 w-Ar. nx, mx. (DSWCI) 

LIBERIA-ELWA, 11.745, Monrovia, noted w
religious b-c arod 1800-1830. Observed on 4.770 
a1 2130-2200. (Rowell, Minn.) The 15.085 outlet 
noted more recently TESTING f.rm 2015 to N. 
Am. (Huff, Balbi, Calif.) Good oo 15.085 at 1700-
1800 w-fc. religious sessioo 10 Madagascar, Con
go; also 1830-1930 wkdys, L815-2000 SUN. (Jen
sen, Denmark) Hrd opeoing on 15.085 ai 1530. 
(KBLP) Observed on 11.985A w-Afr. ox 0615· 
0620, gud level in Va. (Saylor) 

LIBYA-Benghazi, 3.305, hrd 0455 w-celeste 
IS, then Aoth. 0500, followed by N-Ar. and Ar. 
chants. (Berg, Conn.) 

MARTINIQUE - RM, 5.996M, Fort-de-France, 
found 2205 in Fr. and 2207 had ID by woman, 
cont'd w-mx, Fr. (Ferguson, N.C.) Noted in Fr. 
0030. (Rowell, Mina.) Logged in Britain a1 2330 
on 2.420. (ISWL) 

MONACO- Transworld Radjo, Monte Carlo, 
9.705, is now sked 0630-0830; however, also has 
been noted arnd 0845-1030 w-religious releases. 
Rpts can be sent to Monte Carlo or to 114, Weg
more St., London Wl, England. (Saylor, Va.; 
Pearce, .England) Accdg to an official of the stn, 
by now Transworld Radio should have 1\lEW 
curtain-type antennas in operatioo w-ga.in of frm 
12 to 14. dbs; provisional antennas had gain of 
ONLY 3 dbs. (Bowker, New Hampshire) 

MOROCCO-R. l\'Carocaine, 11.735, 001ed 2000 
w-N-Fr., Ar. 2200-2330; fair. (Balbi, Calif.; 
Rowell, Mino.) Hrd 180<l-1830 in ENG. (Pearce, 
England) Excellent in Fr. 0700 ID on 7,225. (Roth, 
Coon.) 

.MOZAMBIQUE - CR 7BF, Lourenco Marques, 
is agafo audible on 11.760A arod 0430 w-usual pop 
mx; however, when tuned on a MON., was using 
Afrikaans and NOT ENG. (Niblack, Ind.) Hrd 
in Calif. 1550-1600 in ENG. (Howald) And as 
early as 0335, SINPO 44344. (MacKeozie, Calif.) 

NEW CALEDONIA-R. Noumea, 6.030, noted 
0810 w-N-Fr. (Howald, Calif.) 

NEW GUINEA (AUSTR.)-VLT6, 6.130, Pt. 
Moresby, ooted 0800 w-ABC N-E; vy gud sign in 
Mo. ( Buchanan) 

NEW GUINEA (NETH.)-RANG, Biak, has 
MOVED £rm 6.070A 10 6.065; is dear of CFRX, 
Toronto, Ont., Canada, now 0900-1330, but w-poor 
sig; using NEW cype of s-oa ID in Dutch, ENG. 
(Balbi, Calif.) Hrd 0900 in Auscralia. (Sanderson) 

NIGERIA - Widely reported throughout the 
world is the Eastern Nigeria Broadcasting Service 
at Enugu, 4.855. Roth, Conn., others, have red 
word frm the sin that xmsns began Oct. 1, Nigeria" s 
INDEPENDENCE DAY, using 10 kw. xmtrs frm 
Pye limited of England; uses 4.855, 9.635 at va.ri
ous hrs of day and night. Rpts are wanted to Box 
350, Enugu, Nigeria. Roth observes ID at 2015 on 
4.855 is now "The Voice of Eastern Nigeria," Cox, 
Dela., Jinds this one excellent 0615 w-.BBC "Radio 
Newsreel" feature, ID 0629. Ferguson, N.C., notes 
the 4.85 5 outlet s-on 0500 w -ID, time check, then 
'"Breakfast Club" session. Ferguson hears Lagos, 
4.990, opening 0500 w-religious service; 0510 prgm 
preview by woman; 0.515 ID, then w-lang prgm. 
Roth, Coon., notes Ibadan, 7.285, s-on 0500 in 
native, 0530 IS, drums, then N -E to 0540; clear 
until 0545 fade-out. Accdg to !tr from stn, Western 
Nigeriao Radio,·ision Service, Ibadan, will have 
SW xmtrs on 3.360 (day) and 6.050 (night); now 
uses 610 kc., 660 kcs. MW, Roth rpts. 

PAKISTAl-.. - APK, 15.160M. Karachi, noted 
1410 w-natlve mx; 1415 ID in laog, cont'd w-mx; 
stlll gud 1425 in Jang. (Ferguson, N .C.) Noted on 
l l.885 w-N-E 0230-0245, then goes in10 lingo. 
(Sisler, W . Va. ; Niblack, Ind., others) Hrd on 
21.590 at 0800 w-N-E, commentary, mx; on 17.745 
at 1200 w-N-E, mx; on 7.010 at 2030 w-N-E, com• 
meorary, mx. (Sanderson, Australia) 

PERU - OAX4T, 15.150, Lima, hrd w-ENG. 
2115-2130. (Bowker, New Hampshire) Tuned 
2030 w-pop rnx, Sp. anocmts; 2100 ID in Sp.; 2105 
N-Sp. to 2107, mx to 2115 ID, then woman in 
ENG. gave talk on loca village; closed ENG. 2128 
and Ger. followed by woman; sked for ENG. is 
MON.-WED.-PRJ. (Ferguson, N.C.) Hrd in Mion. 
arnd 1800-0500. (Rowell) 

PHILIPPfNES-DZH7, 9.730, Manila, FEBC, 
now hrd w-N-E 0800 (NOT 0900), fair to gud, 
parallel DZHS, 11.855, latter seldom audible in 
Calif. (Balbi) DZF2, 11.920, noted 1600-1630 w
religious release in ENG., strg level in Mino. 
(Rowell) Hrd in Calif. 1130.1605, but is OFTEN 
JAMMED or QRM'd; noted 2100-2300 on 17.805, 
15.300; N-E 2145; oo OZF3, 15.385, 2300·0030, 
w-N-E 2330. (Balbi) 

POLAND- R. Warsaw, 7.315, noted w-ENG. 
2030-2100. (Pearce, Eoglaad) 

PORTUGAL-Lisbon no1ed using 6.025, 9.740, 
11.840 co N. Am. amd 0000-0400. (Rowell, Mino.) 
R. Renasceoca, 6. 154, observed arod 2300. (Malmo 
DX-area) 

PT. INDIA (GOA}-Emissora Goa was recently 
logged on 21.585 at 1530 to arod 1630 w-all-Pt. 
session; N -Pt. 1600, preceded and followed by 
martial -type mx; then pop mx to 1630 when ID 
as "Emissora de Goa," tben appeared to go into 
an Indian dialect. (Pearce, England) Accdg to a 
Goa newspaper, is TESTING in Pt. to Afr. 1530· 
1630, and in Concani 1630-1730 on 21.580. (Roth, 
Conn.) 

RHODESIA - Lusaka logged on 5.975AV at 
1530 w-N-E and traoslatloo of EACH SENTENCE 
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into a vernacular; news fa native 1540-1545, gave 
ID, tbeo said 10 retune 10 outleu io 41-, 90-m. 
baods; strg level. (Balbi, Calli.) IIrd in Kansas 
0.500 w-Afr. n:x and spom nx in ENG.; ID "This 
is the African Service of FBC" at 0510, then Afr. 
mx. (Craighead) Salisbury, 3.396, noted 2000 w
"Popular Girl Comest," dumes, commercials. 
(Sanderson, Australia) A NEW 10-kw. SW xmcr 
at Gwelo carries the So. Regional Prgm 0400-0600 
(wkdys ONLY), 1550·1900, 4.965; 1000 (St.,'N. 
1100)-1545, 9-735. The 2.5-kw. xnm at Zomba 
operated oo 3.955 at 1600-1900; vernacular 1600· 
1800, ENG. 1800-1900. (WRHB) 

ROUMAl"s;fA-R. Bucharest, 11.810, found <»45 
w-ENG. prgm to 0457 c-d. (Ferguson, N.C.) 

SAUDI ARABIA-Djeddab, 11.950, noted 0420 
in Ar.; also obset\·ed '"brief!)"°" arnd 1615 and at 
1825 to after 1845 in Ar. (Rowell, Mion.) 

SENEGAL-R. Senegal, 11.895, i~ widely n-otcd 
w-N-E arnd 2025, strg level. (Ncwbart, Ind .• 
others) Noted on 4.950 at 0.,2., w-oati>·e mx. 
anncmts in fr., excellent sig. (Buchanan, Mn ) 

SPAIN-RNE, 6.140M, Madrid, powerful sig 
2030-2045 w-N-E by woman. (Cox, Dela.) 

Sl.TIAN-R. Omdurman, 5.039M, noted in Ar. 

frm tuning 0415-0500 s-olf; fair 10 gud level, w
some CWQRM. (Saylor, Va.; Ferguson, N.C.) 
Hrd on this MEASURED fq w-Ar. chants 2035, fair 
levd; Ar. ID and N-Ar. hr man 2100, some 
CWQRM. (Cox, Deln.) 

SW AN IS. - CURRENT SKED of R. Swan, 
6.000, is 1330-1500 Sp.; 2330-2400 EKG.; 0000· 
0400 Sp. (S1epbenson, Okla., others) Full ID 
in ENG. is given arnd 0400 just prior tO c-d. 
(Niblack, lnd.) 

SWEDE!'s-R. Sweden, 11.705, noted 1615 in 
ENG .• strg le,el in Minn. (Rowell) Hrd on 9.605 
~t 1445-15l5 s-off to SE Asia; N-E 1445; strg, 
parallel 11.880. (Balbi, Calif.) Noted on P.840 at 

1400 in ENG. to EO:A. (Washington, N.Y) 

TAHITI-Papeete, 6,135, b.rd 0430-0500 in Fr., 
native mx. (Rowell, Minn.) Hrd in Mo. 0530 at 
excellent le'"el. (Buchanan) 

TAJWA=:-; (FORMOSA)-'The Voice of Free 

China," Taipei, noted on 6.095, 15.:?35 at 1005· 
1050 w-ENG. (Cushen, N.Z., othe,-~) The 15.235 
outlet observed pa.rallcl I" "185 in xmsn to U.S.,\. 

0130-0200; anoces 11.-25, 6.095 as also in puallel 
then. (Balbi, Calif.; Ferguson, N.C.) The 17.785.M 
outlet is gud level 0130 w-N -E to 0138, then 
Chinese•t)'pe mx. (Cox. Dela., others) 

T At'IGAt"\'YIKA - Dar-es-Salaam, 5.050, no1ed 
frm tunng 0400-0445 in Swahili, and w-ENG. ID 
at s•off; fair level at times thru bv)' RTTY-QRM. 
(Sarlor, Va.) 

TCHAD REP. - R. Tchad, 4.90-t 5, F1. Lamy, 
foir frm 2045 w-classical mx, man ,n F 1.; c-d 
2100A. (Cox, Dela.) 

TOGO-R. Lome, 5.047, noted 0600 s-on to 

0645; N-Fr. 0630. (Buchanan. Mo.) 
TUNIS - R. Tunis, 9.630, noted in Australia 

0645 w-N-Fr., men Ar. and mx. (S~ndcrson) Hrd 
on 11.970 in Ar. frm amd 1S00-1900-Bt.:T more 
recently is believed to be Ar.-spkr then on 11.9:5A. 
(Rowell, Minn.) 

TURK.£Y-TAP, 9.745, Ankara, noted 2100 w• 

N-E, rn:x. (Sanderson, Australia) Tecbrucal Uoiver• 
sity, 6.280, Istanbul, 001ed 1815-1845 w-oative m.~. 

(GDX-arcn) Ankara now noted w-ENG. for W. 
Eur. 2145-~230 over TAS, 7.285. (Pearce, England) 

UNION OF so. AFR. - The SABC-s 1,rEW 
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21.495 outlet noted at gud level frm arnd 1400 to 
1600, and the :-.EW 1~.s55 channel is hrd amd 
1700-1800. (Rowell, Mino., others) SABC. 9.720, 
hrd s-on 0530 w-nx fo llowed by commercials 
rcdgs; sud level in Va. (Saylor) ' 

U.S.A.-KGEl, San Francisco, FEBC's "Voice 
of Friendship," has MOVED frm 17.795 to 15.225 
in its dly xmsn 2300-0300. (Balbi, Calif., others) 
Latest sked for AFRTS, Los Angeles, includes 
0200-0630. 15.210; 2300-0330, 21.460, 17.815; 
0400-1500, 9.700, 5.990; 0400-1145, 6.085; 1200· 
1500, l5.310. (AFRTS) 

t.:SSR-R. Erevan, Armenia, veried by re)!istered 
airmail in ENG SID noted on 5.470 arnd 2000. 
(Cushen, N.Z.) Vladi,·ostok, 5.015 noted frm 
2200 fade-i n to 2235 fade-out, all in Russian; weak 
but vy clear; strgr on a 4.040 arnd 2215 in Russian. 
(Cox, Dela.) R. Tashkent, 11.690, note "'•ENG. 
1400-1430. (Rowell, Mmn.) And 1200-1230. 
(KBLP) R. Moscow noted on 9.595A, 9.605, 9.680, 
und O-H0-0500 in ENG. to ECNA; on 11.710, 
11.850, 9.540 at 0400-0H0 in EJ.',G. ,o WCKA 
(not full sked). (Rowell) 

VIETNAM (NO.) - Hanoi , 15.020A, noted 
1530-1600 in Viemamese and ,.-.native mx. 
(Rowell, Minn.) 

VIETNAM (CO.) - R. VTVN, Saigon, noted on 
NEW 9.725 at 1100 w-same prgm on 7.239, 6.165; 
relays H. Serv. prgms in Vietnamese: full skcd i$ 

believed 0800-1500. (Cushen, N.Z.) fair on 9.725 
nt 1230 w-ID, then in oriental lin.~o by two 
women. (Schwartz, Coon.) 

\VIN OW ARD IS. - WIBS, St. George's, Gre• 
nada, now appears to be using 15.396M (but aoncg 
l5.400) arnd 2100-2245, and 11.715A frm 2300· 
0215. (Ferguson, N.C; Bowker, New Hampshire, 
others) Hrd no 5.010 at 2205 "'•"World Today'' 
fcacure; at 2235, requested listeners 10 tune to 
3.365 and c-d. Skcd on 5.010 seems to be 2100· 
2230A; on 3.365, 2230A-0215. (Ferguson, N.C.) 

YUGOS~AVIA- R. Belgrade, 6.100, gud sig 
1830- 1900 in ENG., QRM"d by Moscow. (Cushen, 
N.Z.) 

DEADLINE-PLEASE SEND YOUR TOP
NOTCH ITEMS TO REACH ME BY THE 
14TH OF THE .MONTH FOR THE NEXT 
ISSUE. Thanks for your FB cooperation I QRA 
is Ken Boord, 948 Stewartstown Road, Mo.rgan• 
town, West Virginia, U.S.A. See YOU next 
month? ... K.R.B. 

PRESS-TIME FLASH£S!-CAi'-ARY IS.
" La Vo~ de la Isla de La Palma" has MOVED 
DOWN to 7.345 frm 7.388; stilJ hrd frm as 

EARLY as 2000 to dly s-off 2300. (Berg, Conn.) 
... CUBA-"Radio Cuba Independiente," oper
ating frm a ship off coast of Cuba, noted lirst 
on Dec. 13 on 6.132; fair level but w-JAM
MING oo 6. H5; all-Sp. ID hrd 0100 as "Aqui 
es Radio Cuba Indepcndiente." Is strgly aoti
Castro and pro-U.S. Believe operated by refu
gees from Miami. (Berg, Conn.) ... INDIA
AIR, 4.990A, Hyderabad, hrd w-gud sig 1400 
talks in dialect, native mx. (Sch,,.·art2, Conn.) 
. .. KENYA ENG. \!AT. SERV., Nairobi, 
hrd opening 0400 (SUN.) on 7.240; SINPO 
324H, on same fq as R. Moscow. (Washing• 
ton, N.Y.} ... VIETN~l (SO.)-Ltr fem 
VTVN, Saigon, lists KEW fqs as 11.950, 9.620, 
7.265, 7.245, 6.165, 6.116, 4.808. (Schwartz, 
Conn.) 



 

UHF HORIZONS 
(Continued from page 12) 

Many cowns io this category already have Trans
lacors operating. The additional cost of adding 
local originating equipment to the Translators 
would be incidental, when compared with "pack• 
age low power television scacions" oow on the 
marke t, selling in lhe $30,000 up category. 

By opening up the 10 watt, or 100 watt UHF 
Translator for '"restricted local origination;· the 
small town will have all of the advantages of big 
city television ( through the network and live 
shows rebroadcasc from the origination station), 
as well as the one ingredient oow totally lack ing 
in most UHF Translator support ... GENERAL 

LOCAL ENTHUSIASM. 
D Xing Horizons feels the addition of local news

casts (perhaps managed by the personnel of a 
local radio station), local discussion shows (all 
live) would have vast and far reaching affects on 
the enthusiasm element so lacking now. 

By slight mo<lification of the FCC regulations, 
such local originations would be entirely feasible. 
By further slight alterations, such local origina
tions could be opened 10 restricted local sponsor
ship . . , the monies from which, going as they 
would 10 the non•profil Translator, would be ear
marked for much needed resident engineers or 
technicians to maintain the now poorly operated 
equipment. 

As an early article will point out, the only really 
successful l'HF Translators now in operation, with 
satisfied viewers, are located in either very large 

service areas (where only a small percent.age of 
"honest viewers" need contribute to the cause, to 
maintain the unit), or in areas of Nevada and Utah 
where tax districts maintain first class technical and 
engineering help ( one man reportedly receives 
S9,000 salary per year to maintain a series of UHF 
and VHF Translators in a Nevada district) to keep 
the units up to snuff. 

A recent survey taken by DXing Horizons has 
indicated to this desk that the prime reason for 
lagging public support is lagging signal quality. 
Transient technicians, often not properly quali.ned, 
ride herd on tens of units, making circuit riding 
trips performing tasks ranging from changing 
2C39A's to removing a few pounds of cremated 
moths from an unscreened cavity. 

Trans.lator groups will tell you, "cry 10 get the 
people 10 support a snowy picture that works only 
a few nights a week!" The problem is universal ... 
when the uni1s are not properly maintained, and 
!oral interest dwindles. 

By increasing local interest in the Translator, by 
offeri11g it as an advertising medium 10 local mer• 
chants, we envision greatly improved local service 
t<.l all viewers. 

Incidentally, the proposal for local originatiion 
has been tossed around before FCC Washington 
personnel al ready . Let it be known they are io• 
formally agreeable! All the move will take is or
ganization. DXing Horizons suggests . , . even 
urges , , . that all UHF Trnnslator groups move 
behind "UHF Horizons·· and tbe NALPTB right 
now ... while interest is here, and the pa th way is 
clear. 

AJIT~O 
Heavy Duty Quads and Yagis 

Designed by SITCO for Translator off.the-air pickup, 
Community TV and extreme fringe area requirements. 

The SJTCO Models 94 and 
102 Quad Mounl Antenna 
Arroys ore designed to 
produce high gain, high 
front-to-bock ratio ond 
forge aperture to w~ok 
, ignals. A completely bal• 
onced system which re
duces noise pick-up and 
greatly improves the 
signol-to-nobe ratio. 

NOW, all SITCO clement 
end, are machined to re• 
duce static leakage, The 
signal-to-noise rotio is in
creased o t sites where 
signal levels or~ low. 

• Model No, 102-HD 48-elemont Quad 

SIMPLICITY TOOL COMPANY 
2850 NORTH MISSISSIPPI • PORTLAND 12, OREGON 
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Propagation Horizons 
Prepared monthly by 

Stanley Leinwoll 
Rodio Frequency and Propogotion Manager 

RADIO FREE EUROPE 
L---------

The Zurich provision;d sunspot number for 
November wa, It- This is the lm,es1 level of sun• 
spol acti, itJ ,ioce earlr 1956. 

All of 19r,i is expected 1,1 ht: characteuzeJ bv 
!ht concioued ste;idy decline in sunspot ~ctivir,· 
and wjth it. of count·~ the continued d<:::creJse in the 
faO!tC of effective shortwave frequencies u,ahlc for 
DX. 

In Dtcembtr, 1960. a ,n1<,,1thcd sun,rut number 
of approximatdl' /;o i< <'<r,encd Thi, comp.Hes tu 
a hiµ:11. three yca.r!I ~l.f.!U. pf ,n er 200. 

\X'inter propa.eation c,-,nclitinn,, which He char
acterized h)' h1i;h sign.ii level, mer JJ1 li~ht paths 
on t 1 to l(1 mett"rs. should continu ... in l,.1nu:irr 

During the night11ne hvu!s, , l, 11 ao·J 4,1 m~ter; 
will give 1he best DX r{stilt; 

Durin~ quic-t O'.J,::hi:..,, ,, hen .1.tmu~phc.-rJ( noist 
Ind, .uc l,,w, <>rcnrn.cs in bL•lh the 60 and 90 
rnetcr bands c.in hl· cxpt-1.: ccJ ;\,r unu~u.11 DX 

SATFLLITE OBStHXATIOXS 
Th,· first ,.itcllm· spt:cihcally desi.cned to ,i:ather 

infurmatwn c-xclusih:h· .ihout the- iono5phere was 
bunched b1 the :S.;rnon,l Aeron,1utics and Space 
.Admmi,t<Jtion (~ASA) la,t ;-.;,wcmhcr third. 

Explor" VJJI, w,tb ., 90 round paylo~d, has 
been ,cndin~ ,ht., .1l,<1u1 the cver-chani;1n!{ ,truc
nire an.I donsm· ui 1hc iono~phere back to earth 
for lwt• month<: 

Eight sc-p.:trate sets nt rnsuumcots have been 
sendin!! hack 1nform;lcion about sun~pnts, splar 
flares, aunHal .JJ'.pl;1y-., .ind lll.l.!!0t'ttC Morms. 

Sinn, Explnrtr VI II wa, .tlrcaJ\' in Mhit durin~ 
the ,,.,.o cxtten1clv sc·,·t:rt Jisrurbancc~ which uc
currc:d Jurinf the' mal1.lk p;1rt , ,f ~ovembe:r. it 1, 

cxpcctc:d thlt ,.1 ~rc_,at de.ii nf nc:w jnformatioo about 
eruptions on thtc ;un ,tnd the rcsultin.l\ inn-,,phcri, 
storms will he .. buine.l 

OX TABLES 
The uble, ,1t th<" nght shvw tlw $\'<' band most 

likely to produce OX between ,he lncation, shown 
for the tim~ 1wrioJ, •rl't'~ran,<: under the "Time 
GMT" column. For e"ampk, a li<tener in rbe l'a>t· 
<'m U.S.,\. will find 1hc I J meter hand opcimum 
OH circuits tu the far East a1 Oil GMT. , \1 11 GMT. 
1he 25 n1e1er hand \\ill he best for cirw.its to 
Australia and New Zealand, 

Since rrnpJ.1::.1 111n ,1v~r a r~th Jilt.> nut us1.1.1ll) 
d1ani:e r:iJictll) o,·er a shore period. data ;, given 
nnlv fnr t.::ven hnur~ 

ln addition to ~hort,\·~vc propaj:,1twn data. the 
hours during "hich medium w~vc DX ,s most 
liktcly are shm,n with. ;lo asterisk ( •) 
,-------------------, 

Sl'NSPOT DATA FOR :siO\DIBER-As hrJ 
frm HER3. 6.165. Berne, S•, mcrfand. :s;Q\'l'M
BER A\'ER,\GF-87.0. PREDICTED-DEC 
96; JA'.\' 9·1; FEli 9~; MARCH 90; APRIL I!~: 
MAY 86.- Gradv C. l'crgu,on, i\'orth Carolin,, 
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TV REPORTING 
(Continued from page 21) 
2335 EST), December 5 (KREM, KOOK, 2030· 
2120 EST) December 6 (Louisiana, 1130·1300, and 
Nebraska, Idaho, N.D. and Calif., 2030-2400 EST), 
o~,e.mber 7 (KPRC, 1020.1100 EST). All we can 
say is WOW! . 

Here in California, the Modesto lab was ,n tran
sit to a new location during the first week of De
cember (a period we picked for moving, confident 
we would 001 miss 100 much!). We can add that 
the December 6 opening was a humdinger here, 
and we fouod E skip on December 8 (apparently 
this one did not hit Arizona} between 2228 and 
2310, with KMID-2 Midland logged. More E skip 
on the 18th (2130.2210, KMID-2, KROD-4 logged). 
E skip continued to press time, with XEW ( 1900 
miles) XEZ-3 (1900 miles) and XHTV-4 (1900 
miles) Jogged both December 2 I and 22 between 
2150 and 2300 EST. 

CABLE DROP 
(Continued from page 8) 
third, as is customary, before Congress convenes. 

When the Kennedy administration takes over 
January 20, Ford is expected to be replaced by a 
Democratic Chairman. 

In future months, the NCTA plans further 
··seminar Sessions" in line with its internal edu
cation goal. 

CATV WORKSHOP MEETING 
"Radio and TV Executives Sociery of New York" 

While working to better educate CA TV opera
tors with the practical details of the TV industry, 
the NCTA also announces it will participate in a 
session designed to better acquaint the TV industry 
with CATV. Scheduled for January 18, in the 
Commodore Hotel, New York City, newly ap• 
pointed NCTA President William Dalton will 
had up a contingent of CATV people who will 
present the merits of CATV to this group, com
posed of executives from ad~er!ising agenc[es, 
time buyers, film producers-drstnbutors, statron 
representatives and network officials. 

The CATV workshop session will consist of a 
pair of speakers .. for CATV," and two broadcas~
ing representatives. Also scheduled to appea.r ,s 
Dorothy Mugford, former CATV liasoo official 
from WDAU-TV, Scranton, Pa. 

AMECO TO BUILD NATIONAL CATV 
SALES PROGRAM 

Current NCTA executive director Edward P. 
Whimey is due to resign his post effective February 
15, to become new National Sales Manager for 
AMECO, manufacturing and supply division for 
Aotennavision Company of Arizona. AMECO Pres
ident Bruce Merrill announced Whitney will direct 
the company's plans for expansion into nationwide 
CATV equipment sales. AMECO was formed in 
19H to provide '"high quality CATV line equip
ment.. for Merrill's Antennavision Company, 
which virtually saturates the southwest with CATV 
service. Antennavision operates, or is constructing 
CATV systems in 19 Arizona and Southern Califor• 
nia towns. 

CANADIAN CATV OP's ORGANIZE 
"Present United F root to Opposition" 

While the NCTA (Canadian Cable TV Organi• 

zation) is several yea.rs old, the present threatened 
regulation from the BBG and DOT is apparently 
doing a great deal to solidify the ranks of the Cable 
operators. An estimated 225 CATV system oper• 
ate in Canada, concentrated in the provinces of 
Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia. With tbe 
Canadian Associatic>o of Broadcasters (CAB) 
pressing for CA TV regulation, akin to rules P.Ov• 
erning the broadcasters themselves, the CATV 
people are anxious to present their side of the story 
to a committee formed at the request of the Min
ister of National Revenue. 

The CAB, pressing for CATV regulation, made 
it clear that while tiley (the broadcasters) do not 
agree that government control over broadcasting 
js necessary, they do feel that if the control evists, 
it should also be in force for competing systems to 
the broadcasters, and in this case, "wired TV"' 
was cited. Kenne1h J. Eastoo, General Secretary 
for the NCATA, and W . Z. Estey, Legal Counsel, 
have been nominated to meet with the "Committee 
on Wired Systems" while the NCTA moves ahead 
to unite all CATV operators against the threat of 
uo-necessary regulation. 

THIRD "V" FOR SYRACUSE, ROCHESTER? 
The FCC desires comments prior to January 6 

oo a proposed channel swap in up state New York 
which would add cbaooel 9 to Syracuse, moving 
5 from Rochester to Syracuse (where it began years 
ago!), and shift 8 from Syracuse to Rochester. 

At the same time channel 13 would be added in 
Rochester, leaving Rochester with channels 8, 10 
and 13, and Syracuse with 3, 5 and 9. 

WEAK SIGNAL 
... TRADE' SW AP 

(DXing Horizons monthly make available this 
classified display space for readers wishing to 
dispose of equipment. We assume oo liability 
for statements appearing, or transacting result-
iog, from items listed here. No charge for blind 
box numbers.) 

RATES: $3.00 per 5 lines, 15 Jines maximum 
per advertiser per month. 5 lines minimum. 
Adjust insertions to 35 letters per line. En-
close payment with listing. 

WANTED: Used Jerrold Univamp model 
WVA99 or UVA 98. State condition, price 
wanted. Santiam TV Cable, Box 377, MiU City, 
Oregon. 

AM EQUIPMENT SOUGHT - Interested in 
250 kw. AM BC station, associated studio equip-
ment. Complete package or parts. Include list 
of equipment, best price. H and H Inc., P. 0. 
Box 487, Heppner, Oregon. 

SELL Blonder Tongue MLA unit. Less than 5 
hours use. aLte Serial Number. $75.00 to first 
check. Guaranteed packing crate condition. 
WS-Box 1, P. O. Box 3150, Moodesto, Calif. 

SELL-7 Line Loss equalizers LLE-1: 17 PD-20 
Line Attenuacor Pads; 3 Jerrold W ADO-3 dis-
tribution outlets. Make offer. Columbia TV 
Service Co., P. 0 . Box 655, Kennewick, Wash. 
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TRANSLATOR TOPICS 
(Continued from page 20) 
denced in the field right now. 

If you have any thoughu on the subject, lei us 
hear from you. 
PRESS T IME t\'EWS FROM WASHU-:GTON 

DXing Horizons learns tha1 the FCC plans care
ful look see into VHF Translator applications from 
areas with UHF Translators in service. One in, 
dustry official inquired "suppose a group of people 
up the canyon, and around the bend arC11'1 able 10 
r~ive the UHF Translator, may the)' appl)' for a 
VHF unit to fill in their "coverage hole?" FCC 
answer to not so hypothe1ical question was vnPue, 
and indicated such applications may be hand led on 
a case by cnse basis. It is likeli• VHF unit will be 
granted C.P., IF the UHF jlroup does 001 protest. 
It appears 1ha1 should the UHF Translator group 
prove overlappin gservice areas, VHF v.ill get the 
axe. 

REMOTE CONTROL 
In answer to questions posed, the FCC will ,llow 

class C license holders in the citizens band service 
to use 27 megacycles for radio remote control of 
VHF Transl~tors. This will mt'an mort' t'Conomi
cal radio control than man) had expected, had the 
remote control been limited to 450 MC citiun 
band. More on this topic in February. 
EMCEE RECEIVES TYPE A.CCEPTANCE 

Electronics, Missiles and Communcations Incor
porated recei,·ed FCC Type Acceptance for its 
equipment type HRV Thursday, December 22. 
FCC's Ct1g10eeriog evaluation personnel dealing 
with Tvpe Acceptance applications, reported!)• are 
concerned over possible irregularities nppea ring 
in some pending equipment. 

SPECIAL AL'lNOUNCEMENT 
ALL VHF BOOSTER OPERATORS 

Save the weekend of March 3-4. And make 
your ph.ns to tra"el to Salt Lake_ Cit_v, Ut:1h, 
via whatever method of tronsportat,oo JS handy. 

DXio1t Horizons is planning a two day 
"WESTERN VHF TRANSLATOR CONFER
Et-:CE," w11h tv.•o days of talks, demonstrations, 
illustrations, question and answer periods, lec
ture sessions, and the works. 

The tentative center for the two day session 
will be the Hotel Utah, and the Hotel Utnh 
Motor Lodge. Each and every Boostt'r sroup is 
urged to send at least one represen1a1i,·e 10 the 
cofereoce, so your group will get 6.sth2nd an
swers to all of the questions currently troubling 
you. List evcrJ•thing you don't know about 
making your VHF Booster a legal T raoslator, 
and bring the list with )'Ou. DX.ins Horizon~ 
is making arrangements to ha,e industr)' speak
ers from 1he follown1t 6 rms on band 10 conduct 
seminar sessions. 

EMCEE, loc.,Mt. Vernon, =--:tw York 
Adler Eleccronics, New Rochelle, New York 
Video Utility Company, Seattle, Washington 
M.A.R.S., Rapid City, South Dakota 
SITCO Antennas, Portland, Oregon 
TACO Antennas. Sherburne, Ne"' York 
Blonder Tonguc-Beoco, Newark, :-J.J 
Amperex Eleccronics, Hicksville. N.Y. 
Winegard Company, Burlington, Iowa 
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O1her industry leaders in the weak signal TV 
field are being contacted as this is being pre
pared. Plan on attending, no matter what else 
)'Ou plan to do jo 196 I. The 1wo dav session 
should answer all of your questions, and pro
vide you with enough material to make your 
VHF Booster a rust class Translator. 

Some of the topics to be covered: 
Receiving Antennas 
Transmitting Antennas 
Erecting Towers 
Filing Techniques ( How to properly complete 

form 346, and sa,e your group countless 
communiques with the FCC) 

Remote Control (what you will need, how to 
do it) 

Low Noise Pre-Amplifiers (how 10 use them) 
Weatherproofing Translator Installations 
fund Raising ( various methods of doing it) 
Plotting a Site 
Interference Problems (FCC personnel w ill be 

on hand to answer questions) 
The "WESTER:-l VHF TRANSLATOR 

CO1' FERE)\'CE" will be the scene of the rust 
public display for much of the new equipment 
in the field, and )'Our group will ha,,e the op
portunity 10 compare, on the spot, the virrues 
of each line. 

We plan to bring in servicing people from 
all over the west, and make available conference 
sessions for each region so that you can get to 
know your closest servicing expert. The entire 
meeting will be detailed next month, as the 
fine points are completed. 

DXing Horizons publicly states tbat if your 
fum has not been contacted, or if )'OU are an area 
serviceman, contact DXing Horizons immedi
ate!)', and make arrangements 10 participate b)' 
sending your rcprescncative 10 the CONFER· 
ENCE. 

A complete printed program will be given to 
all registered puticipants, detailing where to 
find those present, meetings, etc. Because of the 
narurc of the CONFERL'-CE, ,ou will have to 
be registered to be admitted to most meerin2s. 
A registration form is provided on page 3A, in 
this month's magazine. Register early ! DXiog 
Horizons has made arrangements with the 
Chamber of Commerce in Salt Lake City to :u
sist "·ith O\'Crnight lodging for the nieht of 
March 3. When )'OU register, indicate how man) 
in your party, and "'hac type of rooming ac• 
commodacioos you wiU want. We will for.,•ard 
your request to the proper spot, and they will 
contact you directly. It is hoped early .regis
trants will be quartered in the HOTEL UTAH 
MOTOR LODGE, where the meeting will take 
place in a spacious audi!orium and special coo
ferenec room wing. If you wish to be quartered 
there, Register early, and save yourself some 
downtown Salt lake City tnvcling ! 

TRANSLATOR CODE OF ETHICS 
Response 10 the CODE, outlined last month, bas 

been excellent. The first CODE subscribers will be 
listed next month. The first public display of the 
CODE will be in Salt Lake City, March 3. J.B. 

] 



 

Only M.A.R.S offers all of these advantages in a VHF Translator 
(Check these M.A.R.S. features, compare our price, 

reputation and know how. T HEN CONTACT M.A.R.S. 
for your VHF TRANSLATOR requirements/) 

TO INSURE PROPER ALIGNMENT 
(1) Temperature control led housing . 
(2) Vibration cushioned tower mount. 
(3) Voltage regulated A.C. 

FLEXIBLE - DEPENDABLE 
(4 ) Alf conversions ovoi lobfe. 
(5) Bui lt in, frame grid low noise pre-amp. 
(6) 10,000 hour premium quality tubes. 
(7) Adjustable to match ony practical input 

level. 
(8) Jock for remote control switching, or 

radio controlled shut off unit . 

(9 ) Easily converted for higher output should 
future FCC regulations permit. 

COMPLETE - CONVENIENT TO SERVICE 
( I 0) T ime delay on outomotic shut off. 
( 11 l Optical control identifier, eliminates 

exposed arcing and corroding contact 
points. 

( 12) All tubes "top mounted" on chass is, 
standard bases, no mis-alignment by 
changing plate cops. 

(1 3) Built in POWER, OUTPUT ond $.W.R. 
meter. 

(14) EXCEEDS ALL FCC REGULAT IONS. 

MID AMERICA RELAY SYSTEMS 
The world's first and oldest VHF T ranslator manufacturers, continuously leading 

in design improvements for highest efficiency and minimum maintenance. 
We offer highest quality at reasonable cost. FULLY C UARA:-JTEED PERFOR

}.fANCE, and, TRADE ALLOWA:-;iCES on OLD UNITS. 

WE WILL COMPLETE YOUR APPLICATION FORM 346 WITHOUT CHARGE! 
Write for a FREE copy of "The VHF TRANSLATOR LICENSING GUIDE" 

M I D AM E R I CA RE LAY S Y S T E M S, I N C. 
601 Main Street Rapid City, South Dakota 



 

HORIZONS UNLIMITED* 
CATV BUYERS 

BUYERS 
\ 

• Let us show you investments ~ ith 
three to five years short term cpm
plete return of capitol. 

• Be on the g round floor for the ex
panding future in C~ EtEV -
SION. -- ~ 

• Check with us for appraisa ls of exist
ing systems. 

• Let us outline on investment program 
in the field of CABLE TELEVISION. 

" 

CATV OWNERS 

Prospects through 

• Management is no problem with our 
system of personnel selection and 
recommendation. j /, l 

For piscreet representation, sound od'{ic~ n'a!c;uJck r~sult~ - contact the CATV 
authority recognized throughout the UnitedlS otev,tnc!. Canada. More than 90% of 
the CATV system soles to dote, hove been t;i~ndleq ~ b ,ANIELS & ASSOCIATES, Inc. 

DANIELS & ASS~l?IATES, Inc. 
BILL DANIELS CARL WILLIA-\IS ALAN HARMON FRED METCALF 

The Daniels Building, 3rd Avenue and ,'f lw:oukee1 Den~er 6, Colo., D~dley 8-5888 

Canadian Headquarters - - - 31 Quebec-Street, GuelRh, Ontario, TAylar 2-2030 

"Number three of a series. This gigantic fvwlYI·, stt.ppoi'ting val'ious multi element 
yagis and broad ba11d. arrays boasts to. \b~ he J:eceivin~ end of the world's longest 
television reception patli'i l,ondon, En~1 d to wmia,nstoum, Victoria, Australia, 
10,800 mile$. (Photo courtesy George Pal, er, long range TV enthusiast, Australia) 


